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mother; and so ho will remain ineligiA Touching Story,
ble to any office, for tho space of throe
»t CHARLES 9WA1H.
years. He will not sbaye bis head for The following nffoo'ing narrative purone hundred days. For forty-seven ports to have beeu given by a father to
Keep pushing—'tis wlsor
nights he will sleep in a hempen gar- his son as a warning derived from his
Than alttlng nslda,
And dreaming and sighing;
ment, wjth his head resting on a brick own bitter experience of the sin of
i And wiiltlng tho tide I
aud stretched on tho hard ground, by grieving and resisting a mother's love
In life's earnest battle.
the side of the coffin which holds the and counsel:
They only prevail
remains of the parent who gave him
What agony was visible on her face
Who daily march onward.
birth. Ho will go down upon his when she saw that all she said and sufAnd never say fall.
knees and bnmbly la l'ow to each friend fered failed to move me. She rose to
With an eye over open,
and relative nt their first meeting after go home and I followed at a distance.
A tongue that's not dumb,
the sad event—a tacit knowledgemant She spoke no more to me until she
And a heart that will never
that it was but bis own want of filial reached her own door.
To sorrow succumb,
piety which brought his beloved moth"It's school time now," she said. 'Go
You'll battle and conquer.
Though thousands assail;
er prematurely to the grave. To the my son, and once more let me beseech
How strong and how mighty
Coolies who bear the coffin to its rest- yon to think upon what I have said,'
Who never say fail I
ing place on the elope of some wooded
"t shan't go to school." I said.
She looked astonished at my boldhill or beneath the sbado of a clump
Ahead the'ti keep pushing.
And elboW jour vray.
ot'dark-leaved cypress trees, ho will ness, but replied firmly:
Unheeding the envious,
make the same obeisance. Their lives
"Certaiuly yon will go, Alfred; I
All asses that bray j'
and properties are at his disposal day command you."
All obstacles vanhh.
ond night; but be has now a favor to
"I will not," said I, in a tone of defiAll enemies quAll I
ask which no violence could secure, ance.
In the might of tholr wisdom
Who never say fail.
and pleads thus that his mother's body
"One of these two things you must
may be carried gently, without jar or do, Alfred, either po to school this
In life's rosy morning.
concussion of any kind. He will have morning or I will lock yon in yonr
In manhood's fair pride.
her laid by tho side of his father, in a room and keep you there till you are
Let this be your motto,.
coffin which costs perhaps two hun- ready to promise implicit obedience to
Tour footsteps to guide:
In storm and iu sunshinie.
dred lads, and repair thither periodi* ray wishes in the future."
Whatever assail.
cally to appease her departed spirit
"1 dare yon to do it," said I; "you
We'll onward and conquer,
with votive offerings of fruit, vegetables can't get me up stairs."
And never say fail I
and pork.
"Alfred, choose now," said my methImmediately otter the deceqse of a er, who laid her hand upon my arm.
CHINESE CUSTOMS.
She trembled violently, and was
parent, tho children and other near
relatives communicate the news to deathly pale.
A dinner pnrly in China is a most friends living farther off by what is
"If \ou touch me I will kick you." I
metboJicul affuir as regards precedence called an "aunonnfement of death," said, in a terrible rage. God knows I
among guests, the number of courses, which merely states that the father or know not what I said.
and their general order and arrango- mother, as the case may bo, has died,
"Will you go, Alfred ?''
nient. We shall endeavor to give n aud that they, the survivors, are en"No?" I replied, but quailed bedetailed and accurate account of such tirely to blame. With this is sent a 1 nsath her eyes.
a banqnet as might be offered to half "sad report," or, in other words, a de"Then follow me," she said, as she
a dozen friends by a native -in easy tailed account of deceased's last illness, grasped my arm.
circumstances. In the first pluce, no how it originated, what medicine was
I raised my foot—oh, my son, hoar
ladies would be present, but men only prescribed and taken, aud other sun- me ! I raised my foot ond kicked her
would occupy seats at the square, four- dry interesting particulars. These —my sainted mother! How my head
legged "eight fairy" table. Before friends reply by sending a present of reels as the torrent of memory rushes
each there will be found a pair of chop- money to help defray funeral expenses, over me. I kicked my mother—a feesticks, a wine-etip, a small saucer for a present of food or joss-stick, or even ble woman—my mother I She stagtoy, a two-pronged fork, a spoon, a a detachment of priests to rend the gered back a few steps and .leaned
tiny plate, divided into separate coin- j^nHgurt'oad liturgies over tho dead. against tho wall. She did not look at
Sometimes a large scroll is written and me. I sow her heart beat against her
forwarded, inscribed with a few such breast.
"Oh, Heavenly Father!" she said,
appropriate words as, "A hero has
gone!" When all these have been re- "forgive him—ho knows not what he
ceived, the members of the bereaved does."
family issue a printed form of thanks,
The gardener just then passed the
one copy being left at tho house of door, and seeing my mother pale, and
each contributor, and worded thus; — almost unable to snpparfr h'eraelf; ho
"Ttiie is to express the thanks of —, stopped. She beckoned to Lira.
"Take this boy up st'alrs, and lock
the orphaned son, who Weeps tears of
blood and bows his head; of
, the him up in his room," she said, and
mourning brother, who weeps and turned from me.
Looking back as she was enferihg
bows his head; of
, the moivrning
nephew, who wipe9#away his tears and her room, she gave a look o4 agony,
bows his head.
mingled with intense love ! it was the
It is well known that all old and last nnntterable pang from a heart that
even middle-aged people in China like was broken.
I found myself n prisoner in ray (jwn
having their coffiu prepared ready for
use. A dutiful son will see that his room. I thought, for a moment, f
parents ape thus provided, sometimes would fling myself from the open winmany years before their death, and dow aud dash my brains cut, but I wns
the d.'d people will invite relatives or afraid to do it. I was penitent. At
turned bottom upward as a proof that friends to examine and admire bolb times my heart was subdued; hut my
there are no heel-taps. Many China- the materials and workmanship, as if stubborn pride rose in an instant anil
men, however, cannot 8ti>ud even a it were sotm beautiful picture or stat- bade me-not yield. I flung myself on
small quantity of wine; and it is no ue of wbicb they bad just cause to be the bed and fell asleep. Just nt twiuncommon thing when the feast is giv- proud. Upon the coffin is carved an light I heard a foolstop approach the
en at an eating house, to hire one of inscription with the name and titles of door. It was my sister.
the theatrical singing-boys to perform its occupant; if a woman', the name of
'What may I {ell mother from you ?'
vicarionsly such heavy drinking as may her husband. At the foot of tho cof she asked.
bo required by custom or exacted by fin are hnrigd two atone tablets, face
"Nothing I" I replied.
forfeit. The sixteen small dishes above- to face; one bears the name aud titles
"Oh, Alfred, for my sake, and for all
mentioned remain there during the of the deceased, and the other a short our eakes, say that you are sorry. She
whole dinner, and may be eaten of account of his l.-fe, what year bo was longs to forgive you."
promiscuously between courses. Now bom in, what wore his nchieveirieuts
I would not answer. I heard her
we come to tho dinner, which may as a soholar, aud how many children footsteps slowly retreating, and again
consist of eight large and eight email were born to him. Periods of mourn- I threw myself upon the bed, to pass
Courses, sis large and small, eight largo ing are regulated by the degrees of re- another fearful night.
and four small, or six largo and four lationship to the dead. A son wears
Another footstep, slowerjuid
email, according to tho means or fancy his white clothes for three years—act- than ray sistcr'a
^ ""
Vwa-V"*"®*
a
of tho giver, each bowl of food cousti ually, for twenty-eight months; and tnting a course being placed in the syife tv.......in ior nor a..—<uti sainc " "Alfred, my son,shall I come in?" she
middle of the table, and dipped into period. The death of a wife, however, asked.
I cannot tell you what inflnonce,
by the guests with chopsticks or spoon, calls for only a single year of grief; lor
as circumstances may require. The as the sacred edict points out, if yonr operating at that moment, made me
tirst is the commonest, and we append wife dies you can many another. The speok adverse to mv feelings. The gena bill of faro of tin ordinary Chinese same time suffices for brother, sister tle voice of my mother thrilled tbrongh
dinner ou that scale, each course com- or child. Marriages contracted during me, melting the ice of my obdurate
ing in its proper place:
these days of mourning are not only heart, and I longed to throw myself
I. Shark's Qhs with crab sauce; (1) invalid, but tho offending parties are upon her neck, but I did not. But mv
Pigeons' eggs stewed with mushroons; punished with a greater or less num words gave the lie to my heart when I
(S) sticfed seu-slngs in chicken broth her of blows, according to tho gravity said I was not sorry. I heard her withwiih ham. II. Wild duck ami Shan: of the offence. Innumerable other draw. I beard her groan; I longed to
tung cabbage; (3) fried fish; (4) lumps petty restrictions are imposed by na- call her back; but I did not.
of pork fat, fried in rice flour. Ill tional or local custom, which observed I was wakened from my uneasy slnraStewed lily roots; (.5) chickens masted with a certain amount of fidelity, bors by hearing my name called loudly,
to pulp, wuh ham; (G, stowed bamboo though instances are not wanting and my sister stood at my bedside.
shoots. IV. Stewed shell fish; (7) where the whole thing is shirked us
"Get up and come with me, mother
fried slices of pheasant^ (8) mushroom inconvenient and a bore.
is dying."
broth, /{rniotte—Two dishes of fried
Cremation, once the prevailing fashI thought I was yet dreaming, but I
{mddiug, one sweet and the other salt, ion in China, is now reserved for the got up mechanically aud followed my
with two dibhes of Btoamtid phddiugs, priest of Buddha alone—that self- sisler.
also one sweet and one salt. [These made outcast from society, whoso partthe bed, pale and cold as marble,
four are put on tho table together, and ing soul relies on no fond breast, who layOn
mother.
with them is served a cup of almond has no kith or kin to shed "some pi^
She had not undressed. She had
ten.] V. Sweetened duck. VI.— crtfa drops the closing eye requires;"
Strips of boned hbitilcen, fried in oil. bat who, seated in an iron chair be- thrown herself on the bed to rest; risVII. Boiled fish (of any kind) with neath the miniature pagoda erected in ing to go again to ma, sbe was seized
soy. VIII. Lumps of parboiled mut- most large temples for that purpose, with a palpitation of the heart und
ton, fried in pork fat. These lust four passes away in fire and smoke from, borne senseless to the foCJiq,
courses are put ou the table, one by this vale of tears and sin, to be abI cannot tell with what agony I lookone, and are not taken away. Subse- sorbed in the blisstnl unconsciousness ed upon her; my remorse was moro
quently a fifth, a bowl of sotip, is ad- of an eternal Nirvana.
bitter from the thought that she would
ded, and small basins of rice are served
never know it. 1 believed myself to be
ronnd, over which some of tho soup
her murderer; I fell on the bod beside
A Sonny Tkmpeb.—What a blessing her. I could not weep. My heart burnis poured. The meal is then at an
end. A rince bouche is handed to each to a household is a merry, cheerful wo- ed in my bosom; my brain was on tire.
guest, and a towel, dipped in boiling man—one whose spirits are not affect- My sister threw her arms around me
water, but well wrung out. With the ed by wet days, or lilUe disappoint- aud then commenced to weep. Sudlast he mops his face all over, aud the ments, or whose milk of human kind- denly we saw^ slight motion of motheffect is much the same as half a nog- ness does not sour in tho snnshine of er's hand, her eyes unclosed. She had
gin of Exshaw, qualified with a bottle prosperity. Such a woman in the dark- recovered consciouenesa but not speech.
of Schwcppe. Pipes sml tea are now est hours brightens the house like a She looked at me and moved her lips.
Lauded round, though this is uot the little piece of sunshiny weather. The I could uot understand her words.
first appearance of tobacco on the magnetism of her smiles and the elec"Mother, mother " I shrieked, "say
scene. Many Chiuamen take a whiff trical brightness of her looks and move- only that you forgive me 1"
ments
infect
evei^r
one.
The
children
or two at their bubble-bubbles between
She could not say it with her lips,
almost every course. Opium is provi- go to school with a sense of something but her baud pressed mine.
great
to
be
achieved
;
her
husband
goes
ded when dinner is over for such as
She smiled upon me, and lifting her
»re addicted to the fatal luxury; and, into the world in a conqueror's s; irit.
after a few minutes, spent perhaps iu No matter how people annoy and wor- thin white bauds she clasped my own
arranging the preliminaries of some ry him all day, far off her presence within them, and cast her eyes upward.
moved her lips in prayer, and thus
fnturo banqnet, tho party, which has shines, and he whispeta to himself, "At She
died. I remained kneeling beside
probably lasted from three to four homo I shall find rest." So day by day sbe
that dear form, till my gentle sister rehours, is no longer of the present, but she literally renews his strength and moved me. The joys of youth had
energy,
and
if
you
know
a
man
with
a
in the past.
left me forever.
Of all their cherished ceremonies, beaming face, a kind heart, and a prosBoys who spurn a mother's Control,
perous
business,
in
nine
cases
out
of
there are none the Chinese observe
With more scrnpulous exactness than ten you will find he has a wife of this who are ashamed to own that they are
wrong, who think it manly to resist her
those connected with death and kind.
authority, or yield to her influence, beT>ouruing. We have just heard of the
ware 1 Lay not up for yourselves bitter
About
the
most
thrilling
tale
Governor ci Kiangsu going into ir-9
jpetporieg-far future years.
Ureraeat bseavuse of iliv
9't' Jtuowu is the rattlesnake'^

Why Cannot a Woman Bccemo a Mason f
Tho following is tho answer which
wns uttered by the orator of the day
nt a late anniversary celebration of tho
Masons ftt Austin, Novftda:
^
W omati sometimes compIaiQ that
she is not permitted to enter our lodges and work with the craft, in their labors, and learn all there is to be
learned in the institution. We will
explain tho reason. We learn that
before the Almigdty had finished bis
work ho was in some doubt abont oreating Eve. Tho creation of every living and creeping thing hud been accomplished, and tho Almighty had
made Adam, Cwho was the first Mason)and erected for him thejfinest lodge
in the World, and called it Paradise
No. 1. He then oallsd all the beasts
of the field and the fowls of the air
to pass before Adam for him to name
them, which was a piece of work he
had to do alone, so that no confusion
might thereafter arise when Kvo, whom
he knew would make trouble if sbe
was allowed to participate in it, if he
created her before baud. Adam being
very ranch fatigued with the labors of
bis first task fell asleep. When he
awoke he found Eve in the lodge with
him. Adam being Senior Warden,
placed Eve as the pillar of beauty in
the South, and they received their inslrnctions from the Grand Master in
tho East, which, when finished, she
immediately called the craft from labor to refreshment. Instead of attending to the duties of the office as
sbe ought, she left her station, violated
her obligation, and let iu an expelled
Mason, who had no business there,
ftntT tfent around with him leaving
Adam to look after the jewels. This
fellow had been expelled from the
Grand Lodge, with reveral others
sometime before. Bat bearing the
footsteps of tbe Grand Master, be
suddenly took his leave, telling Eve to
go making aprons as she and Adam
were not in proper yi^alia. She went
and told Adnm', and wbpff th^ Grand
Mufter rtffiirned to the,lodge he found
his gavel had been stolen. He called
for the Senior and Junior Warden,
who had neglected to guard the doorand found them ahsont. After search,
ing some time he cofmd tp where .they
were hid, aud demanded of Adam
what he was doing there, instead of
occupying bis official station. Adam
replied he was waiting for Eve to call
the craft from refreshment to labor
again, and that the craft was not properly clothed, which they were making
provisions for. Turning to Eve, he
asked her what she had to offer, in excuse for her noofficial and untmsonic
conduct. She replied that a fellow
passing himself off as a Grand Lectnrer had been giving her instructions
and sbe thought it was no harm to
learn them. The Grand Master then
asked her what had become of his
gavel; she said pho didn't know, unless
that fellow bad takmi it away. Finding that Eve was no longer trnetwOrthy, and that she had caused Adam to
neglect his duty, and had let in one
whom he had expelled, the Gmfid
Master closed the Lodge, and, turning
them out, set a faithful tiler to guard
the door with a flaming sword. Adum
repented of bis folly, went to work
nko a man ana a good Mason, in order to get reinstated again. Not so
with Eve; she got angry about it and
commenced raising Ciiin„, A,d«r-peraccount pf ^Hftrtrnf lodges and work in
the lower degrees; and and while Eve
was allowed to join him in works of
charity outside, she was never again
to be admitted to assist in the regular
lodge work of the craft. Hence, the
reason why woman cannot beoomo an
inside Mason."
Csntlneutal Paper Money.
Massachusetts issued paper mouey
as early as 1600, and the then colonies
New York.Pennsvlvanin, and Virginia
followed suit, and the amount in circulation in 177B is variously estimated at
from $7,000,000 to $25,000,000. This
had depreciated in comparison with
the value of a Spanish dollar in differout places, the par value being four
shillings and sixpence. In New England and in Virginia it took six shillings to make a dollar, in New York
eight shillings, in Pennsylvania seven,
and it is no uncommon thing to bear
values reckoned in those sections according to tho revolutionary usage. Especially is this so iu tbe raarktt places
where the uecessary articles of life ore
sold.
When Congress in 1775 nddresaed
itself to the business of raising money,
the total amount of specie in circulation
in tho conutrw was $25,000,000, and
Continental paper money was issued
as follows : 1775, $5,000,000 ; 1776,
$9,000,000 ; 1777, $8,000,000 ; 1778,
$63,500,000 ; in 1770, ..1114.500.000,
tutnl, $500,000,000, and thus it came to
pass tbat a country having 3,000,000
iubabilants had a currroncy amounting
to $400,000,000, (inclading the notes
of colonies and private individuals.) or
which would now by comparison
amount to $5,600,000,000 with our
present population of nbogt 40,000,000,
Continental paper remained at par
nearly a year, and prices of all kinds
of commodities began to rise. In 1777
it was at a discount of 50 per cent, in
1778 it was at a discount of 200 per
cent, and the depreciation was so rapid
thereafter that in 1780 it took $525 to
buy $1 in specie.
These figures are from a careful compilation of Mr. J W. Shnckers, of
Maryland, and it is interesting to compare the results of inflation in the revolutionary days with those which followed upon tbe necessilieB of tbe war
which brought about the issuance of
paper money in the recent days of our
government.
The weather cDfltiHueB c^ol,

Tho Origin of Names of States.

$2.00 a Y^ar in Advance

J . A miserly old lady kept ah inn. One
day a famished soldier called on her for
Colonel Thomas EC Beaton fought sdtfrsthlng to eat. Some bories, that
several duels, and in one of theria ki'Rdd w^o pretty well picked, were blnced
Mr. Lhcaa.
before him. After finishing bis dinner,
General Jackson had several affairs, s little son of the landlady,'noticing
and killed Mr. Diokinson in a duel, de- that the soldier found it very' difficult T
scribed at length in "Parton's Life of to make out much of a diunitt, pu'
the Iron President."
,
some tfiotiey into bis hand as bo ste'ppe
General Alexander Hamilton was out of tho door. When his mother
killed in a duel by Aaron Burr. 1804, came iri, b4 asked how much it wft<f
under circumstances reflecting^ great worlb to'pick those old bones. "Sixdiscredit npon the latterf. , .
pence; my cV4nr 1" skid tl'io old lady.exDavid C. Brodericlt was killed by D. pedtiiig to reccivd the money, "j
S. Terry, of California, September 16, tbongt sol" replied the Boy, "and I
1869, in consequence of a difference on gave the soldier u svxperiee foir doingit"
tbe Lecomptou question.
George C- Dromgools, of Virginia,
Tbe Cincinnati Times says tbe cbarfee
fought and killed Mr. Dugger, a gentleman of tbe same State, in 1837, in a that Botkiu, of the Milwaukee SenliWtl,
bus to pull on his shirt from below on
border county of North Caroliual
The causeless and fatal duel between acconnt of the size of his ears, is a base
Jonathan Cilley, of Maine, and Wm. invention. We've known Bot, over
J. Graves, of Kentucky, was fought twentjsdfta years, have'sldpt' with hiib
near Washington in 1838. Mr. Cilley 4' great tiiauy times, add we know that
was killed after faavibg' first previously His ears are flexible. In Cold' weather
said that he entertained "the highest we used to use the off 6ne for an extra
respect and most kind feelings" for bis qnilt
adversary.
A good1 thiug' was perpetrated lij. a
Tbe mortal combat between two post
well-bnowri
wilty Fourth street' mercaptains in the navy, Stephen Decatur
and James Barren, at Bladensburg, on chant tbe othdr' day at dinnb'r at the
the 22d of March, 1820, will never b.fl UhVuters' House. Skid a cempariion to
forgotten. At the first shot both fell. him, reading from a bili of fare: What
"They fired so pear, together," says an is this "Sirloin of beef, a' fit .Fi^afrcye-witfiesn, "firart but omc Report wns ciere ?" Our witty frieryl r'eplied, "I
heard." Decatur WnB killed, and Bar- suppose that id a dot from a Wallsstreet bull 1"
ren severely wounded.
Gensrnl J. W. Denver, a member of
If the spelling mania isn't cured
the State Senate of California, had a
controversy with Hon. Edward Gilbert, soon, our whole social fanrio will tlitxiex-member of Cohgre39r in 486^, in re- blo. "He is a nice sort of boy," SkYd'-a
gard to some legislation, which result- young lady yeslerdky. as shb t'olled Up
ed in a cballeiige from Gilbert that his photograph and the eiigrtgdhldht
was accepted by Denver., Rifles' were ring {6r returning them, "bilt no well
1
the weapons. Gilbert fell' at the second brought Up giil can be expected t'h
Cling to a foan who spells Ooniedtibhshot, and expired in a few rniiViVles.
Among many memorable duels and ery with an a'.
cbnlteiges some of the most famous
were' those of Daniel O'Conuell, the ilA good deacon' ni'aking mi' offlbiaV
lustrious Irish "Liberator." For using visit to a dung neighbor, who wks' itthe phrase "a beggarly corpor'ation'' in very churlish and u'tiversally nripopu'-relation to the city of Dublin be was I'aV rVi n n 1 vn r «IU a lia ■ i u 1 /SMtfiatiirtvs • A\ A
challenged by D'Esterre, a member of
that body, who would takes no apology. O'Connell killed' him at the first "Well," said tlie ainiple-niiidded deft'-;
tire. This was ufi 1815.
ion,' "I nrn glad Jou . aie, ffif ail ftfi
_ A great djti'el took place neap Wash-, neighbors'ate willing."
ington in 1819 between Gen.'Armstead
T. Mason, Senator in Congress from
A short, fat man rushed' info a grdr
Virginia, and the celebrated John hif. eery
store the oilier day and' aek'eq:
McCarty. They were brothers in-law,
•Ta
it'
true tliat Oougreas prqpbBpC to
and fought with muskets". McCarty re-establish
I he.tariff on tea?" ' Thfit
did not want to fight, but JIasop
whii't the papers say," replied' the
pressed hihi. McCarty proposed' to is
grocer. "Then, I believe I'll lay in a
tight on",a barrel of powder or with' stock before the rise; give nie s quardirks. Both modes were objected to,'
and finally McCarty accepted the car- ter of a pound of your dollar Japan,"
tel. Colonel McCarty killed General'
• —' " r**
A henpecked huslmnd is seldom
Mason at the first fire, the ball passing
through his breast.—Forney's Reminis- blessed with' troops of friendji. f^'s
modesti stillness and'hiiniilifyi are percencod
.
haps v'irtn'es, but ebmehow or other
folks won't rally uiuch found' a mail
The Ilousewire's Table.
who isn't capable of gel ting up and
The following is a table by which raising a row when the dccasion callis
persons not haying scales and weights for it.'
at hand may rapidly measure t'h^e article wanted to form any fedipe without
fC .man in Sabra'mehtp rea)] ..om a
the trouble of weighing, allowance to sign:' "Oysters hi every style fpr
be made for tm extraordinary dryneas twenty-five cents;" so he went in, aad ^
or moisturb of the article weighed' or had a raw, fty^ew^a^^-^;
measured :
heat flour, 1 pound is about 1 quart , ^JJ^ii^ cVtcre^That's' what
your sign says;"
Indian meal. 1 dou^-^
j -u.—n iien soft., 1 pound is 1 quart.
Loaf eiigar, broken, 1 pound is 1
A subsorfber to a paper died" few
(jharti
-i , ; «i. days ago, leaving four years' sabscrip.
White sugar, powdered, 1 pound and tion qnpaid. The editor a'ppeanjjl
1 ounce is 1 quart. .
the grave who I , the lid, waa being
Best browu sug'ar, t pound.2 ounces - screwkd down thot latit .time apdi jiij.t in
are,a.quart. Girt makes it "brown ;" ; tbe coffin k palra-lkaf fun. a liiipu coat,
when clean or pure it is white.
and a Ifiermometer, Which is on«y used
Ten eggs make .1 pound. • 1
iu warm climates.
Flour, 4 pecks make a bushel.
St. Andrew,
Andrew, apostle,
apostle, was
was ibe
the so
son of
Sixteen large tablespooufuls are 1
St.
a fisherman;
,.v ^
, . r.. ... ;
!i "Vthy, .febnbod, I thought you jjet
fisherman; St.
St. John
John was
was also
also the
the son pint. ,
married mofe'ii a year,, ago.", "Well,
of a fisherman; Pope Sextns V. was tho
Eight largd tonspoofifnls are 1 gill.
Aunt jornsh, jfi wrb talked of, put I
son of a swiue berder—he was also
Ropr large tenspoonfuls are J gill
found out that. th(0 giR and aR her
Two gills are a half pint.
one; Aristolle, of a doctor; Boccacio, of
folks were pppqaed^p it, and po. f jnst
a merchant; Colurabna, of a wool-combTwo pints make a quart.
gave 'eni(,all the mitten and let the
er; John Bnstb, of & fisherman; DideFour quarts make a gallon. , j
rot, of a cutler; Cook, of a servant;
A common sized tumbler holds £ thing drop."
Hampden, of a carpenter; Talma, of a pint.
The New Orleans Tiryeif, speaking of
dentist; Gosuer, of a bookseller; SalvaA common sized wine glass J gill.
a man who,.had latjely djgdi PaySi^hat
A tea cup about a gill.
,
tor Rosa, of a surveyor; Euripides, of a
he has J'ppspeijl, to his 8?miternklnpritfruit-woman; Virgil, of a baker; HorA large wine gfa'sA fs t gill'
Sge." This is a gooc] phrase, but','.,qfter
Tablespoonfal is 4 ounce.
ace, of a denizen; Voltaire, of a tax colForty drops are equal to 1 teaspoon- all', it leaves n torturing doubt as to
lector; Lamothe, of a hatter; Fletcher,
the man's destination.
,, - ■
of a chandler; Musillou, of a turner; ful.
- - - JJ
Tamerlane, of a she; herd; Qninault, of
Four tenspoonfuls are equal to 1 taa baker; Rollin, of a cutler; Moliere, of blespoonful.
In Qneen Vipjpria'a crown-tbere. pro
an uphols'er; Rossenn, of a watch^
1363. brilliant diamond^,
rpse dinm # «»
maker; Sir Samuel Bowditch, of a silEffect oft Ram? Air on Coal.—M. amouds and IjIT table diiuponds, 1"
versnaith; Ben Johnson, of a mason; Varrentrass, finds by recenljy conduct- large ruliy, 1*7 sapphires, II emerald 1,
Shakespeare, of a butcher; Sir Law- ed experunqnts pn this subject, Ibat the 4 Rinfill rubies und 217 pearls, a to al
rence, of a custom house officer; Col- loss iu weight, .due to a, slow oxidation of 3033 precious stones.
^
lins, of a hatter; Gray, of a notary; and to. the dis^ligagemSnt', of gases
*•»■»
,
Beattio, of a laborer; Sir Edward Sng- whieli form the richest part ,of tho coal,
"Julius, w)iy fiidn't you oblong yoth
den, of a barber; Thomas Moore, of a may equal one third of the original stay at the springs?" "Kase, • Mr.
swofdmaker; Recibrandt, of a mfller; weight. The heating power in such Snow, dey charge too much." "How
Benjamin Franklin, of a chandler; Car- coal was lowered to 47 per cent of its so, Julius ?" "Wy, de laruljprd charged
dinal Wolsey, of a butcher; Napoleon, former capacity. The same coal expos- dis colored individual with stealing do
of a lawyer.
ed to the air, but in a closed recepta- spoons."
/
cle, did not lose more than 25 per cent
Guano Investigated—The long-re- i of gas and 10 per cent of beating ppwceived opinion thltt gnauQ is the depos- on Bituminous deals alter most rapA Louisville lodee lof Knights] of
Pythias has been .sued by Margaret
it of myriads of sea birds, accumula- idly.
ting through long ages, is rendered unThis shows the disadvantage of damp Lamariud, who allegps tbat her bustenable by the recent investigation of cellars, and of leaving coal uncovered for bund received fatal iajniies on^js iniDr. Habol. After treating the guano long periods and snbjeet to bad weath- tiation, and claims $30,000 damages,
with an acid, microsopionl and chemi- er, -juA'dpg from the, large loss incur» 1 • *' v
" 4 '5
"v1' J* r-*
cal examination revealed tjiat the in- red, it would seem much the ,better
A little four year-old woke up very
soluble residue was composed of fossil economy to provide suitable receptacles early one ipovning und seeing tbe full
sponges and other pmrino animals and for tbe fuel, tbe saving in the latter br- moon from the window, inuocently replants precisely sitnilnr in constrnctiou ing sufficient to compensate for the ex- marked: ';,I should think it was abont
to such as still exist in those seas. The tra expense.—Scientific American.
time for Dad to tako that moon in,"
fact that the anchors of ships iu the
•.I
r . is.- v ■*
neighborhood of the guano islands ofWho is wise ? He that is teachable.
No Songs Heard There.—A recent
ten bring up guano from the bottom of
the ncean is quite in opposition to the traveler says :"Wbat always impresses Who is mjghty ? Ha that eonquers,'.
that is
prevalent belief. Dr. Habel therefore more than anything else in Egypt and himself. W ho is rich
considers that tho depoailn of guano Pulestino has been (he entire absence oontented. W ho is honored. He that
others, ....
must be the result of the neciimulation of obeeifnl and exhilavating music, es- hoaorotU
* ■ -V
••
u
*—r —— |^,
of fossil plants and animals whoso or- pecially from tho children. Yon never
ganid matter has been transformed in- hear them singing in the huts. I never
London ia.credited with coii'amiBg'
to nitrogenous substance, tbe mineral heard a song that deserves tho name more Jews than R destine, m-re Sof>tchin the streets or houses of Jerusalam. men ihaq R UnKurgh. more Irish than
portion remaiidng intget.
One heavy burden of voiceless sadness Dabl u, and more Csthulioa than Rome
Value or Time.-tAs polhing truly rests upon the forsnkeu land. Tbe
valuable can be attained without in- dinighters of musio have been brongt
Can a gentleman who sees a lady
dustrj, so there can be no persevering low. The mirth of the tabret ceaseth,
home
under au umbrella bo flUr dqgthe
noise
of
them
that
rejoice
etyj^tb
;
industry without a deep sense of tho
ignsted
a
( the joy ol the harpceasetlj I".
■valaO cf

There is much that is interesting in
the study of ttie origin of the names of
the States of the Union, as they are darived from a variety of Bources. To
begin in the geographical order* we
first have
Maine, which takes its name from
the provine of Maine, in France, and
was so colled in compliment to the
Queen of Charles I., Henrietta- its
owner.
New Hampshire—first called Laconia
—from Hampshire, England.
Vermont, from the Green Mountains
(in French, venf tnont-i
MASSAcntTSETTS, from the Indian langunge, signifying, "The country about
the great hill."
Rhode Island gets its name from the
fancied resemblance of the island to
that of Rhodes in the ancient Levant,
Connectiou r's name was Mohegan,
spelled originally, "Quon-oh-tu-cut,"
signifying "A long river."
New York was so named as a oompliment to tbe Duke of York, whoso
brother, Chsrles II., coded him that
territory.
New Jersey was named bv one of its
original proprietors, Sir George Carteret, after the Island of Jersey, in the
British Channel, of which he was governor.
Pennsylvania, as is generally known,
takes its name from William Peun, the
"sylvaniu" meaning woods.
Delaware derives its name from
Thomas West, Lord do la Ware, Go.vernor of Virginia.
Maryland receives its name from tho
Qneen of Charles I, Henrietta Maria.
Vinofs/A gets its name from Queen
Elizabeft*. tho unmarried or Virgin
Queen.
The Carolinas were named in honor
of Charles I.
Georgia in honor of Charles II.
Florida get's its name from Jasqnas
de Flores, or "Feast of the Flowers."
Alabama comes from a Greek word
eigfiitViug "Tbe land of rest."
Looisiana—named in honor of Louis
XIV.
Mississtrpi derives its name from
that of the great river, which is, in the
Nutcbes tongue, "The Father of tho
Waters."
Arkansas is derived from the Indian
word Kansas, "Smoky Water," with
the French prefix of ark, "a bow."
Tennessee is an Indian name, meanfog "The river with tho big bend."
^entuc-kV—ffiWlndjU Sa^'a—' feiih'tuck ee," signifying "At tho head of' the
river."
Ohio—Sbawnoe
name for
for "Beautiful
"Beautiful
-Sbawnoe name
Rivar."
Michigan's name was derived from
the lake, tho Indian name for a iisbweir or trap, which the shWre d? the
lake suggested',
Indiana's name is derived from that
0f the Indians.
Illinois'name is derived ft cm the
Indian Word "riHnois," men, and tbe
Fremih affix "eis," making it "Tribes
Qf Men."
Wisconsin's name is said to be the
Indian for a wild, rushing channel.
Missouri is also an Indian name for
muddy, having reference to t'fie ffitfjdi.
0f Missouri river
KANSAs-the ludian name for smokv
water.
The deviviution of -IWown. ^
fojieW* -mgBifies, in the Indian IcSffguage, "The drowsy ones," and WiNNES0TA ..The Clondy Waters."
The origin of the name of California
l8 unknown,
» .—
Origin of
uf (Jreat
(.rent Men.

Fatal Duels of Dlstlugulsbed Men.

yi
Aa has been heretofore stated in
these oolams. a company, called the
Sbenandoah Land and Anthrsoits
Company has been orgaaized with a
capital of $3,500,000, based upon
93,000 acres which they have procured, at $26 per acre—ten times cheaper than those of any SLthracite coal
company of Pennsylvania- These lands
embrace the Dora toal fields, upon
which, as above »*ated, the richest deposits of ooe'. and iron exist Sn snch
close Proximity as to render them the
Wist v^nable, perhaps, of any mineral
lands npon this continent. If investments in Pennsylvania at the rate of
$500 per acre and 160 miles from tidewater will pay enormous profits, how
much better will invcBtments in these
lands at $26 par acre and 110 miles
from tide-water yield f

Lnnstles on the Beeotaer (JnenUon—A Bemsrkabie Case.
Washington, April 15—It is apparent that the Beeoher trial is having a
great deal of eflfaot on persons of weak
minds, if not also upon others. It is
said that there are two ladies in tbs
Lunatic Asylum from worrying over it
and one old man. To-day another subject for the same asylum made bis appearance on Pe msylvania avenue, armed with a large bunner, on which was
the following legend : "Proteatantisin
is the religion of bell, end I will disclose to them the true religion." Under this were the names : "Lnthcr,
Henry VIII, Bismnrk, and Beecbsr."
He was respectably dressed and well
known here as a gentleman in the government employ, who moves in hightoned and religious circles. Around
his nock was a hangman's noose, and
around his body was wrapped about
thirty five feet of thick and new hemp
rope. He spoke of the Beecher trial
and its bad effects upon the people,
aud said if it got much worse he intended to hang himself. He attracted
a great crowd, but not being disorderly
Jie was not arrested. It is said thai
bis frisnds sent him to the asylum this
evening.

New AdTertisenientti.
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MISCEMiAMkOPH.

MlHCELLANEODd.
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»
VIRGINIA, TO WIT.—In the Clerk's OfBoe of lb#
Circuit
CourtA ofTt Hoekiughaa
County, oS tbs
OOlh <Uy
Anw
at March.
Var.-li
IWTftl
M)th
of
A. D., Iflfti
John Hlgler aud George He herd
kOoseplsinanta.

Commissioner's Sale
(
SODA
FOUNTAIN! Tlf punmanne ofs rteeree of the «"ircn1t CVnirl of
'
- -. -C. H. VANBKRTOBD. EBrron.
Koeklngham county, rendered in lbs rhuneery ,
ranee of Byrd k Hlberl, Sc., vi. Arch. Hotleh. I Will I
I^smnel Btern and ID beam his wlft, Jacob Plfsr and4
Sally his wiie, VorfMO Whtttsr «ntl L>dri his
DEALERS IN
^•QAY MOBNTHQ, APRTL 22,1876,
•9-Tho Finest in the World !-&a On Tuesday, the 4th day of May, 1876,
John Bsker and Ausan Ifls wife Noah Price, and 11.
boim
PollywhVars
Price, made
dse'd.defendants
whose names
«iv
in
front
of
the
Court
House
is
Harriernbnrg,
sen
at
JUST
known,oi and
by thearegenerpublic suction*
al descriptUm ori partirs unknown. Hbnry A. 8b<v
jME facts about coal axd ikon.
waiter, Jacob A. >Bhowaltei, and Shswoltsr. loOpened for the Season,
^ Xiot o^Hin-rxd.,
hint child of liisn^y ^i. showaltnr, Jsrenilsh Clsmcontaining fonr ACRES (4 A.), otia ROOD (1 R.) end
v
—AT—
mens and Elizalnsth
Adam Brock, and
thirty-five POLES (SA P.), lying in rooklngham tfontiThere can'be no doubt in the mind
Wm. Brock...,
..• '• ..i.^..'&«£snUanU.
ty, near tha waters of Briery Branch, adjolniug the
lands of .loa- ph Miller, Wm. Matheny. and others.
IN CHANCERY^.
of any intellijfent men that our RrentJAMES t. AVIS'
There Is on the lot an excellent dwelling-hotiae,
The object of the above suit is to
a derrcs fbr
DRUO STORK.
good ontbnildinge. and
es p .arce of woallb and power lira in
a salo of 140 acres of-dand. t>slongtng br-YhW balri sf
Jacob
Brook.
dOo'd.
In
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and alt
Next
to
HmodIo
Temple,
end
between
Americwn
end
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FIJfE
YOUJfG
ORCHARD.
onr deposits of coal end iron. Capitrllmiiou of n* proceeds among il.s Dartlss »nmi<N4 "
Revere Hutele.
«
~
U Is one of the most dcelrable properties new In
And amdsvit KcIdk modsfthat ths t^ndants TiSl
^r-SODA WATER,
.
-tfW market.
tal, however, is needed for their developnsl SUru ami llsbscoa, bis wife, Jacob Firer and Keliv
mr
coifaRKBfl water,
TERMS:—Rnon rh cash to pay the coete of antt and
bis wlfr, M'n-gan Wblaler and Lydia WbisVr John.
ment. Larjje sums have been inve8l»','4,
*<r
PEHUVIAW^E«9-tWi sale; tho residue lu thrre equal annual paymenta, bearBaker and Snrau. his wife, Jeremiah Olsmmena and
ing
interest
from
day
of
aals.
the
purchaser
giving
Elisabeth, his wife. At.om Brook aftd Wm. Brock the
not only in the pnrchose of cfal and
O-N D—R-A—U—G-H-T
bunds for the deferred payments with good poraonal
unknown
hclrq of Noah Price and Polly,' bds wlla' are
•ocnrlty,
and
a
hen
retained
on
the
jmmerty
as
ultinen-n-^idonta
of the State of Virginia.
\ iron, but alao of velnable ^mber lands.
Drawn dlnct from fitw and well proUcted Fbunlaint; mate security.
JOHN PAUL,
It
is
oydered
that they do appear 'hers within one
aprB
4w
Commissioner.
mouth
after
due
pnbMcatidn of Ibis Ordek-. and auawer
TUE COLDEST, tCBEST and DEBT In the VALLEY.
' Yet there is need of much more before
the plaintiffs' bill, or do what is necesrarf 'to prub*ot
S3'
My
Syrupfi
ere
of
tho
ohoirr.t
kind
end
pretheir
interest,
and
thst a copy ol thia wrder ba pubthese precious pyodncte can be made
PUBLIC REHTIA G
Agricultural Implements! lished once a week for
pared from the bolt nuterlale, end having the
four successive weeks In the
Old
Common
wealth,'
a nowMpaJjei* publlsbeii Ih Harrtprofitable, and we hope the facta bereBonburg,
Vs.,
anA*noti.wr
copy thegsof posted at the
Best Apparatus >n Town. Of 11 on we mid. I-ot,
HARD WARE.
front door of the Couii-Htia-o of this County, on the
tiJI stated may arrest the attention of
IN BRIDQEWATEB.
I eui prepared to iuihIh!) ell who will fevor me with ,
first day of the neat term of the Circuit Court of eHd
their
patronage
with
THE
BKbT
UEVLRAUES
TO
County.
Teate:
men of snaatl meant as well aa others
BE HAD.
L. W. GAM BILL, c. 0. e. B. 0.
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES,
By the compromise adopted in LouisW. k C. p q.—Aprlll-4Mr
with plethorio parser.
inghara, rendered In the chancery cause of Byrd
A. Trial will Con vine© All I
■nrviviiig. kc., vs. Dinkel, a c., I will.
Horse Wlioes, dfco., Aro.,
CALL AT
VIRGINIA TO triT:—In;the Clerk!# Office oTtho
The history end statistics of trade iana, while Kellogg is permitted to reOn Tuesday, the 4th day of May, 1875.
Court of RoVklugliamcounty, on the SOth
main
in
possession
of
the
Governorship,
JAMES L. AVIS' NEW DRUU STORE, In front of tho Conrt-House in HarrlBODburg. rent tnOCBSIORB TO JONES BROTHERS «lay ofCironU
Mart;b. A. D. 1876;' •: v • - J".
prove that individnals and companies
it
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the
advanpublicly
for
a
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of
one
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L.
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Dovel,
Jomoe'If JDovql end Clat# V., bit
NEXT
TO
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that have wade judicious investments
wife T. U .'•w
. Complalnanta.
-Eut-Mark.l StrMt,And between the Sputewood end Revere Ilotels.
tages to which they were entitled
A
VALUABLE
HOUSE
AND
LOT,
in coal lands during the last twenty
•
fituated in tho town of Brigewater, Ta., on lbs followDavid
J.
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in
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own
right
and
as one ef the
by the election of 1874. One branch of
years have become enormously wealadmiuiiitraiora, and Thomas J. Dovel. as admiiiis.
EARRISONB URG, VA.
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all
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grant travel over the Union Pacific this
good personal evearity.
JOHN PAUL,
coal lands of Pennsylvania. Their marand Catharine, hie wife, Richard Dofllinoysr and
in Drug Stores, for sale of prices to
•pr8-4w
Commissioner.
mere executive officer. la this con- spring has already been noted. Fuller
WE HAVE THE AOEVOT FOR THE SALE OF
RUrau K.t bli wife, Tandy Dovel, Laura Dovel, John
vellous wealth has induced six giganTHE CELEBRATED
H. Dovel, and W. M. Dorrougb, adm. of James N.
suit the limes, at
dition he will reman till the election of inforuntion shows that there is a gem r.d
>
Dovel dec'd*>.«............
Plolnllffa.
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JAMES L. AVIS' DBUG STORE,
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The Union PAoific railroad is SPRING OVKB-COAT8 at
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OF ORO. H. CHRIS m IR,
prospect that the State will enjoy po lompelled, it is said, to employ tho
among tha parties entitlo.d"lherct».
Apr.
D. M. 8WITZKR A SON.
adelphia and Reading Railroad compaMain Stkskt,
UAnnisoNBuaa, Va.
Hay and Grain Horse Rake,
And affidavit boing made tjbuirtbe Defendant, Abaalitical trauqnility.
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A. L. FUNK,
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. ' s..
Ties. Tycoon Ties, paper and linen Collars, OufTs,
f
1 at enormous prices, owners pre- er military organizations, besides many the month of March, California alone lusiractors
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Woodson. Adm.- of LiunseaH Woodson,
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Coal lands near Cumberland, MarySpecial attention given to Elementary Branches and
John M. Boltoo, h. R Allebaugb, late S. JK. O.. and
public ccncrnlly, to give me a call before purchasTo facilitate the granting of State
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OH-KEIMIRS ON HAND, at ell time., for .11 (he
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such Adm. o. Jacob Armtntrout. dte'd, Richard
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TAKE
BTOTICE, That on the 2ad day of April,
WALL PAPER. PAPER and HOLLAND BLINDS,
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 1875, between the hours of 9 A M. and 5 P. 51 , 1 shall
now worth from $1000 to $2,500. It anvco sheets of the new revenue laws. clear.
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gium. Notwitetanding that there were Butts arose, and drawing a pistol shot
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John A. Coke—A ttorney at law. 1001 Ma&'7|rect.
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well into the tens of thousands, but on Ohio more than fifty years ago. • She
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Gcoboktown Cattle M.vnxaT. April IS.—Tbs retioa is greatly on the increase, and the
In Zlrkle's Ach'ition, each of which ave 50 feet front alU^t"*" J'
tlerehrnt, o«i
celpts of rattle this week htVe been light, nnd tb^
aocommodatixuf.
The democrats carried the ellection in
aalss rea* bed ouly 230 head at piioea ranging from DM. SWITZEU A SOX bare fuatrtuselved e large aud 180 feet depth. 4BgF*TermH
C. L.Company.
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Albany. N, Y., last week, bv40f> majofi- j
Cholera has appeared in the province Shesp wore in fair request, with eales of about 260 at
Tbpmaa F. West—Attorney at Law, 1008 Main a4'
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30«9flU. The market generally was tctlTe.
Great roductlou ta COFFEE at
tSfdlSO. O. CONRAD, IlillRISOgBima. v» r Aon
Apr. 23.
D,
D. uII. SW1T2EE t SON.
apr 1
tot Rcckinghanj and Augtxata ccunttoi. *
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SKINNER t- CO.

OroCofflONWEAim
fiarriMmbmrg, V^., i « • April 22• 1876.
i ii m iw ii araaT iaoan>*T n
O. H. VAf* OlCTirOHO.
U fimm orm the (tor* of Lom k BmraorauM.
Voaikaftbo Court-UooM.
coa—ocai i i I I. ■ ■ ill m* ■ ■
|
Tonu of naiMertalwo t
, er^MTO DOUJLka ru TSAR IX ADVAXCS.
^
■
Ad-vertlalnd rtutcat
WRM«.l4«>Ui>asatthUlr>o.)anolBaM'tlon. *1.00
( " oaoh MbaaqaoRI laoortloa
*0
1# 00
» •* eMroor
'l " ea
t oo
Trarlt AarmaTtoamm tto tor tba flnt oqiiar* and
(•.00 la oaoKaddltloul oqaara par yoar.
. 1 aoraawoaai. Oaaaa (l.M a Una par paar. Tor fl»a
Unaa o laaa «• par Taw.
Lzoal AoraaMaaaaaia tba lagal faaof 15.90.
SraataL or Loon. Xonaaa U oanta par llaa.
Latpa adrartlaataaata tak^ upon contract.
All »dr«rti«lnt bllla 4uo in tdranee. Toarly adrertl•era dUoontlnnlflg befora the oloee of the year, will
he charged transient rates.
•Tol> >*rlntlngr.
We spo prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds st
ew rates, ron eask. »
'line Table—BaltJnore A Ohio Uollroad,
Oa afie aftar Koraaibar Utb. 1IT4, tba following
Taaaanaar tralaa arlll ka nm ob the HARPER'S FERST AXD VAU.IT BRANCH.
ID.ILT—aOKIlUr XXCKPTID.)
Mail SAdr—Lfsve Utauutiin 11:40 a. m.; Haniflonhnrg 11:S5 p. m. A rlra st Ksrrer's Perry 0:110 p. m.;
Wssbtngton C :fti> p. m ; Beltl«n(*re 1040 p. tn.. connectlng st Harper's Ferry with Exprtti train, teest, st
• :f4p. m.
HaIi. Wesi^Lenwee Bsltiiunre 6:15 s. xn.; Wsshtnfr4on 940 s. m.; Harper's Perry II :00 a. m. Arrlres at
Harrii'mbnni 4:00 p. m.: Stamrton K :15 p. in.
Aoco»rwo»ATio* Bast—(graves Hsrrisonburif st 040
a. ss.. arrlTes at Harper's Ferry 4:40 p. m. Returning. lea Tea Harper's Ferry at 0:90 a. m., arrira* at
BarHeenburg 0:40 p.m.
A ccomhod atiow W*ST—Leares Harrison burg at
V:90 a. m , arrlTes at .etaui.-ton '9:5S a. in., ronnertlng
wtlhO. k O. R. R. ter Richmond. Lyncbburg and the
Reetta. Returninr. lesvea Atannton st 9:40 p. m., arA rlree at Harrieiinburg 0:19 p. rn
A full supply of tickela to tne West nn sale st tba
Karriaonburg r.Mce, where full infonnstloa as to rente,
. As.. will be cheerfnliy furnlahed by
G, A SraieuL. Agent.
THO*. R. SHARP. M. ef T.
•. 9FXKCER. t. of T.
L. M. COLB. Gen. Ticket Agent.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
J. Frank Lewis & Co., No. 30 Second Street, are our nuthorized Agente
for the eitjr of Bnltimore.
To the Patrons of the Commonwealth.
—Bills have been tnade out and sent
to all persons indebted to ue, on either
Bubscriptior., job work or advertising
recount, and we earneatlly solicit an
early liquidation of the same. We have
on our books upwards of $3,500,—a
• anm much too large for ua to carry.
Money can be sent by P. O. order, registered letter or cbeck.

Grand Lodob, L O. O. F.—The
Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., of Va., assembled in annual session in the ball
of Valley Lodge, No 40, in this place
on Toeedsy of last week, 18lb inetant,
at 9 o'clock, a. m. A very large number of members and dalegatea were
present, and the proceeding! were
characterized tfaonghout by harmony
and good feeling,- As a body, the
Grand Lodge of Odd Fcllews assembled here was one of the fitieet looking
we ever beheld. The business transacted was of great importance, and the
statistics show that the order is increasing at least at a healthy rate.
There was present nn abundant evidence that love fur the order is deeply
seated in tbe hearts of the tnernborsbip.and nil seemed to act as to increase
in the breusta of the uninitiated regard for tbe principles of the order, to
tbe end that its humanizing influences
may he spread and folt in every community. The session was continued
until Thursday noon. Tbe following
grand officers we elected : A.R. Courtney, of Richmond, M. W. Grand Master; Dr. W. J. Points, of Hnrrisonhurg R. W. D. Grand Master; C. P.
Benson, of Charloitesville, R. W. Grand
Warden; Re*. Q. W. Damn, of Danville, R. W. Grand Chaplain ; T. Wiley Davis, of Richmond, R. W. Grand
Secretary; J. W. Fergusson, of Richmond, R. W. Grand Treasurer; C. A.
Roler of Angnsla, W. Grand Conductor; J. A. English, of Fradericksburg,
W. Grand Marshal; E. Godwin, of
Norfolk, Worthy Grand Guardian; J.
C. Yoss, of Lynobburg, W. Grand
Herald.
Representative to tba Grand Lodge
of the United States, Hugh Latham, of
Alexandria.
The Grand Lodge decided to hold
its next, session at Alexandria, Virginia,
in April, 1876. •
On Thursday evening the Grand
Eucnnipment assembled in the same
ball at the close of Grand Lodge. A
Inger delegation than usual was in attendance upon the occasion, and tbe
statistics show that the patriaohial
branch of the order is making greater
progress than for several pcevious
years. The Grand Encampment closed
its labors on Thursday night, and by
Friday evening all who particited in the
iutesting and important sessions of
these Grand bodies bad departed to
their respective homes.
The Grand Encampment elected the
following officers, to serve for one
year:
D. D. Blick, M. W. G. P.. Norfolk;
G. M. Harrison, M. E. G. H. P., Slannton; J. W. Stuart, R. W. G. S. W..
Petersburg; J. A. Collins, R. W. O
Scribe, Richmond; R. C. Fletcher, R.
W. G. Treas., Richmond; J. C. Voss,
R. W. G. J. W, Danville; J. H. Robinson, R. W. O. Hop., Lyuchbnrg.
Past Grand Sire, Fred D S'e-vart,
of Wusbington, D. C., and Dep. Grand
Sire Stokes, of Philadelphia, Pa., were
present during the session of both
bodies, and added greatly to the interest of the occasion.
The nvembers and delegates present
expressed themselves as highly delighted with the reception they met
with here, both from members of the
Order and our citizens, and also the
magnificent Valley through which they
traveled to reach here, Which added
no little to tbe pleasuros of the trip.
None visit our section who are not
delighted with our beautiful Valley
countiy, and all feel a tinge of regret
at leaving, which marks its impress
upon their meincrv ever after.

Sale of Real Estate.—On the IStb,
Jus. Steele, auctioneer, sold for J. S.
Harnsbcrger, commissioner, the lot in
' the soatbern part of town, containing
2 acres and S3 poles, formerly belonging to Isaoa Paul, to Wm. Wood, at
$210 per acre.
.
On the same day, Strele, auctioneer,
sold for Compton and Rjller, commis
oioners, the remainder uf the farm of
David S. Jones, contaiuing 155 acres,
near town, to Dr. S. H. Muffett, at
$?9 per acre.
Jas. Steele, auctioneer, sold last
week, for Wm. B. Lurty, twelve noresof
land on HoweH'a Branch, belonging to
the estate of David Andrews, deceased,
to Wra. L. Anderson at $25 per acre.
On Friday last Ibo same auctioneer
sold the following tracts: for Grattnn
1
ii Compton, comuiissiouers, the Messick property near Ut. Clinton, contoining 88 acres, to Samuel Firehangh
for $1,263 20; the Home Farm of tlesner Messick, deceased, containing 100
acres, to Dr. S. H. Moffett, at $2770
, per acre; for G. W. Berlin, commissioner, the Jacob Simmers laud, near
Ottobine Church, coutuiiiingl2^ acres,
to Dr. Win. O. Hill at $37 per acre;
for G. W. Berlin, commissioner, the
life estate of Robert Chundter in thirty
acres, near Taylor Springe, to John H.
Ralston for $81.
G. G. Grattun and W. B. Lurly,
— commissioners,—Jumee Steele, auctionGo see ChrnrtrcW
and sumeer—sold on Friday 63 acres of woodmer
stock.
*
land, ten ipiles from Harrisouburg, at
Yon
can
get
Balbriggan
socks
cheap
$5.05 per acre—J. S, Harnsberger,
at Christie's.
purchaser.
Removal.—Dr. Frank L. Harris, one
ICpcntt Court.—The April term of of our most skillful dentists, has rethe Couirty Court began on Monday, moved to his new office, adjoining his
Judge Charles T. O'Ferrall, presiding. residence near tbe Episcopal church.
•Ordinary and retail liquor mer As a dental office, (and we are a
chants license granted to A. J. Wall, judge, having engaged in the profesHarrison bung.
sion three years,) we never saw a more
complete
and convenient one. Tbe
Eating House and retail liquor merchauts license grant d to C. B. Luck, first room is neatly and cheerfully fitted
up as a reception room. The one adjoinSpottswood Hotel, Harrisnburg.
ing
is used for an operating room, and
Ordinary and retail liquor merchant's
has
an appartmeat for a ladies' toiletlicense granted to M. M. Hilbert,
room.
Back of this is tba labratory,
Timberville, also to R. L. Roberta at
well suited for the purpose, and conBroadway,
tains every appliance fur tba maunfaeOrdinary license to William Min- ture of artificial teeth. The Doctor, in
nick, at Broadway; George W. Airey, his new quarters, is ready to wait upon
near Airey'a still bouse, and to Raw-^ bis former patients, and all others who
ley Springs Company.
may desire his professional services.
The applications of Richards &
Tbe only faahionable merchaat tailWocsche, S. W. Pollock, F. M. Flick,
Bell & Co., for eating bouse and re- ing establisbmeut. G. S. Chribtib.
tail liquor merchants license, refused.
Cavh of the Fountains Property —
Re*. A. H. Way, of the M. E.
This property not only contains one
Chnrch, South, executed bond to cele- of the greatest natural curiosities in
brate the rites of matrimony.
this country—Cave of the Fountains—
John R. Thomas qualified as the ad- but is rich in minerals. A company
ministrator of Thornton Thomas, de- bus been formed for its improvement
ceased.
and developemsnt, and a charter grant'* Joseph Coffman qualfied as guardi- ing full powers fur the purpose has been
applied for. The officers the first year
an of his four infant children.
Louisa Lawson qualified as admin- are Wm. B. Sterritt, of New York,
istratrix of her husband, D. G. Law- President ; C. H. Vanderford, Harrisonbnrg. Vs., Vice President; Moses
son, deceased.
StrickUr, Bridgewater, Va., General
Elizabeth Movers qualified as ndManager; P. W. Latham, Bridgewater,
tninistratrix of her husband, Geo. E.
Va.,
Secretary; Henry B. Harnsberger,
p Movers, deceased.
Port
Republic, Va., Treasurer, *
The es'ate of Jonathan Peale was
committed to D. H. Ralston, Sheriff,
Returskd.—Dr. D. A. Bucber, who
for administration.
has been absent from his office for the
Retail liquor and en'ing-house li- last five weeks, bas returned to bis
censes were granted to Mrs. Mary home in Bridgewater, and is again
Pollock, J. L. Sipert and James Kav- ready to wait upon those who may
1
auaugb.
.
need his services in Dental Surgery. *

Dora Coal Fields.for tba banefit of if
addressed us many _
thsse coal fislds, t
situated nineteen nilea
Harrisinburg, on Nam*
tain. >rof, Rogers, Slit«
■ome Ih^ty years ago, !io
made at tjio time, says tb
rich anthracite, and extanc
same range of mountains
cboster to the Tennessee 1
as yon proceed Soulh theo.
of bitnminoQs character.
We first visited the Ddn
ly a year ago, ^ compel
0. Q. Dandridge, Chief lithe Washington, Cinohinni'
Louis Narrow Qaage rrflfo«d
Dandridge, poseegsiug a l'rn'
well as theoretical knowlelR*
formations, very kindly ii»il«
for us, which was published *t ^
but as these coal deposita M0 acf
tracting tbe attention of eninbiliB
reproduce it:
,
REPORT OF CAPT. 0. g DANDBn}0*
Mr. SJtlor :
At your rrquset, for a rpiort of my
Ination of the Dora coal inir.ns, I 1
submit an extract of a report I «m P *,!
to msko to the W., C. & St. L. Co.'r^
sources of the country stung
'
An ex&mluation of the IM'
has led to the convicttim-WM^lB.
liable deposits of coal exiat at
These mines are located on No.'C
miles south west of llarrisonhul^—.UCC Asa
mediateiy on the location of the ' .
auh recent cold weetber has unvu .„.j
*» ij,„ -,iii. slate
liouses of worslu^
~ui>uy ocL. It. R, which has already h-H^
ana mi-rior to the lower, yet I have no severe im fruit of nil kinds; also on young several
w Itn aw.,
aiuce tba comuiencement of tbe re- ployment,
graded to the coal beds, and will.bellevinu that I have gained such famllla. >
doubt from its cousidemble development, clover. Reports from various sections of casious,
pairs
upon
our
own
rburcli
building,
aud qnaiBtanra
with tbe busiuenfl of Uig Courts .i
ed to tlmt point within a
that it will be found workable at numerous
Sheriff and Crier aa mill enable me. if elected,
we most cbeerfully testify to tlie Cbris. charge
Three veins' of coal are found Tin
points. Tlie uppermost bed is thin, and I the county agree that tbe fruit is killed, and tbat
the
duti
s of the office, I hope it will U „ .»ur
tiau
love
and
fellowsliip
exercised
towards
vertical section of about one hundreffl i
plcaaure to give me your support. To my kte oomthink will nowhsre prove workable. All clover seriously darasged.
us
by
tbe
members
of
tbeae
aeveral
Cburcbes,
radee in arms I trust I may appeal to remember ne oa
thirty feet, of which the two upper will
the bods will, I think, prove to be better
day of the election. If elected I pledge myself to
Mr. .fulius C.. Holmes, who is erecting a and we trust that in having tbua mingled the
aveiage in the out crop shown, over S-J f
situated for working outside of the crushed
exert ray utmost energies to the CsitliAal diacharge of
together,
we
may
bs
enabled
more
fully
to
hut the lower vein has an average th ickness strata of the mountain.
depot at Middletown, in Frederick eoaoty, realize the truth, that though our Churches ray dutiee, tresiing all with that courtesy and reepeel
of good coal of 51 to 6 feet. The latter seam
fTon? an officer who holds a place that belongs to
Srd. The coal is an anthracite of well had hia ankle fractured by tbe falling of a are kuown by differeat names, weateaiione due
the people and not to bira. VsryRee pert fully,
has been opened upon the land f'>f Mr. W. defined character.
msreh3j-te*
LKVI a. BYRP.
Christ.
Shafer, on the northern bank atJNorth RivTlu se coals have been worked in a very scsffuld upon which he and several work- in Snd.
That copies of these resolntlons be To tlse Voters of Rot klngHasm Coaatjr*
er, one mile from his residence, and also defective manner; all the shale of the floor, men were standing.
furnished to the Pastors of the Lutheran,
Fellow-CCliient:—Than king you for tbe many fsrorssK'.
at one or two other points on other property roof and partings lias been renin<-ed and s<>ld
The Sheoandoah Land and Coal Company Baptist and Mt thodist Churches, with the you have heretofore shown bm. I again respect full Jit
in the neighborhood. Mr. Shafer's vein lias with the pure coal, and hence the reputation
announce
myself at a candidate for re-clecHoa to thS
n
quest
tbat
they
read
them
to
their
respechave subscribed $100,000 to the capita) stock
been drifiedsome 55 feet into the mountain, of the material lias been much injured.
which I now occupy, sad to which you rc-elec^^
tive enngregatious; also to (lie Editors of the office
od me at the Inst November election, but wbieb owigJ^T
and with « horizontal front of 00feet. The
Prof. Rogers ssys of this coal, that It ex- of the ShensndoRh Valley and Ohio Rail- Commonwealth,
and Register with the re- to the changes tbeu made iu tha Constitution of enr
opening of tbe drift la some 30 feet above tends from the north border of tlie old State road, through Mr. A Nicholas, the principal
must bo again had on the fourth Tlrarsday la
quest that they publish tliem in their papers. State
low water-mark of North River, and 100 feet of Virginia, in B.-rkeley county, to MontMay next. Should It be your pleasure to sgtf r plane
By order of (lie Besaioa.
distant and shows.O feet thickness of coal, gomery county on the south west. Also that stockholder.
me in the offl. e of Clerk of the Circuit Court for UockG. M. EFFINGER, Clerk.
inghars oeamty, I shall endeavor to discharge the duwith a parting of four or Hve inches of slute there is a gradual change in the character
Judge O'Ferrall, on Monday last, hod sn '
ties of eaid office to tbe best of ray abtiiiy.
near the middle of the seam. Between .the of the coal proceeding from north to south. order entered, prol.ihiting the hitching of aurchlg-te*
LITTLETON
1 W. OAMD1LL.
New York Clothing House.
coal and sand-atone formation above, a vein The coals of the northern portion are true
■■
of rotten,slate is uniformly found, of 13 to IS anthracite; those of tlie southern portion horses to the Court House fence, during th-e
Late last Fall, Rogers, Feet & Co., very
CLERK OF THE COUNTY COURT. s.
inches in thickness, and a similar formation contain about 14 per cent, of bituminous repairing of the same. The order went into extensive clothiers of New York, opened a To theFOR
Votera of flocklnglaaiM Coaxalyt
ol slate exists between tbe bottom of coal uiatter. He cominends them highly for effect on Tuesday.
branch house in tlie elegant white marble
I respectfully announce myself a candidata for reand solid sandstone beneath. It is entirely their smelting properties, and states that
building. No. 184 W. Baltimore atreet, oppo- elect
ion to the office of Clerk of tbi* Couuty Court at
unueceHsary to remove the upper and lower they are destined to prove of great import
Tlie Grand Council of the Indepondent site Light, for the purp se of selling a sur- the ensuing election, May 57th The tuneudtasenU to
Oonstitution
my election laut V trvembor null
slate in mining tbe coal, as eeems to have ance ia the manufacture of iron from the Order of Red Men of Virginia is in session plus stock; but our people were so well aud void; audrenders
thanking yoa kiudly for past f.vura
been hitherto done, and the suimII proportion oi es in .their vicinity. He seems to have ex in Petersburg. Grand Sachem, J. K. Smith, pleased with the goods, and especially with shown me. 1 promise,
if re-dccted 10 the eflice, ts
of slate (4 to 5 inches) in the centre of the" amined only tlie lower bed, wi.ich lie gives
the prices aud styles, as to juslify the New , discbacge the duties faithfolly and earueetiy.
♦
JOSEPH T. LOOAX.
coal seam necessarily taken out with tbe as averaging from four to se.ven feet. In of Harrisonburg, and Dr. Wm. J. Poiuts are Yorkera in leasing tlio properly for a numcoal, will detract but little from the value of addit on to tbe coal and iron of thia region, in attendance.
ber of years and in giving us au opponuuiiy
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
the mine. The stralitication of this section indications of copper are found. This fact
of buying clothing of every quality and
The time of carrying the mall on the style at surprisingly low prices. AH the
We are authorized to announce John HopVins Ralis exceedingly irregptar. The dip of coal inucli surprised me, as copper is not usually
st a candidate for Treaeurer ef Uockiugham
wliere opened, is at first inclined nearly 80 found outside of tbe region of metaiuorpbic Bridgewater route has been changed again. articles are made iu the latest styles, in the eton
at the election in "Sfay next.
degrees to the horizon in a north easterly di- rock.
best manner, aud plainly marked at jiricea County
lathe event of my friend. John H ffislrtSM^gJec- (
The
mall
goes
out
in
tbe
morning
aud
rerection, and when 50 feet entrance has been
tion aa Treasurer. I will assist in the dtechango ^ • '
In my visit to the coals of North River turns by 12 o'clock the same day. Thia will which are both low aud fixed. Their policy dntiuu
of the office, helug an equal bcncRdary lu
gained, changes to onn nearly level ; and Gap, I found indications of the presence -of
ia to do an npright and thorough trade, con
and prcflta of the place
probably in a short diatrnce, will incline up- an eruptive rock (Diorite), and this would insure the delivery of the Commonwealth sequently their goods are not misrepresent- advantages
April
22-to+
G. -WHIT. MAUZ
ward at the same angle near tbe opening of accQiint for the presence of copper. Under more regulaiiy.
ed, and their prices are unchangeable. A
We
are
authorized
to announce B. E. LONG
the mine. The transverse section is propor- tlie guidance of Mr. Shafer, a lock-smiih,
gentleinan
cap
purchase
a
suit
for
$8,
$10,
candidate for the office of Treasurer of Roc ing
-»•*•«<
tionately tortuous aud.irregular. These char- living in tlie vicinity, I inspected a vein
[marlJ
$13, $31, and saoa up to tin finest goods county, at the approaching election.
Narrow Gauge Railroad.—M»j. F. , imiported.
acteristics are of considerable disadvantage , from which he said he had smelted copper
The second floor is occupied by .1 T* the otcre «f
Cwyiul* / .
in the economical working of the mines, hut ! of fj.- od quality.
B. Borst, Presuleiit oflho Washington. [ youth's and boys' clothing, which ranges
1 respsttraHy annotmec mysrlT a oauAVAate for lb#
as the coal seems to be of uniform thickness,
TIk vein seems to be well defined aud , Ciucinunti and St. Louis Railroad, was .'rom $3 a suif, up—the L',l.esl p-,Ice, how office of XrcaHursr of R-^kinghsm crfrfnlY. mud In doing so,' tr!!l take, occasion to say tbat I hare had cvharg*
averaging nearly .0 feet of good .quality, 1 more than f-rttr feet wide. It ia apparently
ever, being guaranted less than the same of
the IreaBurtT's Office, as deputy for 8. K. Alletheir value compares favorably with any j the "Iron Cap" of a sulphnret ore deposit, in town this week. He feels more suit is or can be bought fur elsewhere in tlie baugh.
for the last four years, nnd bel g entirely fa
reams found in similar stratification in Penn- and showa principally homatilo iron ore with
city.
Upon
this
floor
is
arranged
a
toilet
ralllar
with the bnslnesa of the office, I feel confident
sylvania and Ohio. Although contrary to all indications of copper. I propose making an sauguine in regard to the success of room for ladies, where they can take the that I can discharge its dntleft'to the entire estlsfncof all concoraod. Tf it shfrtiM be your pleseure te
expecta ion, the coal closely rese-inblcs au- examination of rpeciinens to decide pifsl- his en tor prise than even, nnd -rb soon 'children and try du thein tlie suits, and hare tion
ele<ct rt*. \ "promise a fnflhfM discharge of tlie responthracite. Portions of the vein show the'Pea- , lively whether copper is prcrtiiit In any ■ as the woivtheV dpiphs work will -ngain every advantage of the nursery besides.
■ihle duties of the office, by giv.ng It ray undivided
cock" coal in all its variety of color and ap- amount.
ItoapecLrulty.
The home house are very extensive oper- perobtrfl attention.
m»rchl8 te*
SAITL Jl. 8TSRUXO.
pearance, beinf exactly similar to that found i 1 think that tills entire regtdp Is eminent- bo resumed. Mnj. Borst has secured ators, employing upwards of two '-um-red
^
—
in the Malioning Valley and Btraitsville ly deserving of a careful exploration, and from the State one hundred of the hands, and occupying n large warehouse on
FOR SHERlfF.
mines of Ohio, and in Pennsylvania. Borne that no doubt exists of the presen'ce of real
Broadway, extemli'ug through the 'euldro
We are sntheria*d to snnoonce A-. 1L llrawer as
780 tons have been mined mid used for vari- and iron ore iu -quantities-sufilcieDt (6 repay iu mates of the penitentiary on most block.
for -hsriff of Reckinghkkh County, a'
ous purposes from tills sram. Used iu tbe Invsslmonts,
Mr. E. J. Stanton, a first class business ! candidate
Very respectr.ullV,
favorable
tenns,
and
with
these
the
election.
Mny 57tb, 1?70.
smith shop it is found to weld iron admiramuii aud a polished genllemau, lias change In the event
of his eloctlon.trm t. RoWers wi
WM. M. FONTAiN'fi.
work will -bo doVie.
bly,aud for foun !ry porpos- u is equally valof the Baltimore branch ; he lias bad long deputy in the lower efsl of the ^-mnty, and J.
M. A., and Prof. Nat. Hist..
ba
n
in
tb*
FwtMtufn
The Akrhe tot t5
uable. -Used by Mr. Palmer, west of SiannUniversity \V. VA.
Sindo tbe development of the Coal experience as a clothier, aud is obtaining deputy will ba madh kno.rn nekt weak.
a
ton, for the latter purpose, it was found that
'custom
from
many
of
our
prominent
cildIt will be seen that the reports of at tbe Dora coal fields a little more zeue, mbo have-, beretofoTe, been prejudiced
RENJAMIN CftOMER trill be my deputy
about-one cwt., was sutHcient to reduce eev n
Ottobine country if 1 km elected.
cwt.. of-irou. The deposit of coal lias beeu Capt. Dandridge and Prof Fontaine energy has been infused in the rail- agaiust rekdy-made clothes We advise our
▲. «> DREW
traced by Mr. Shafer aud others, for some set forth substRntially the same facts,
readers to -call aud see foV themselves. Out•rateful f<^ pastfkye'ra. 1 announce myself a ct
road company. The President and of-town nrerchants, who tvade with our mar- date
nine miles in a northerly and Botnherly direcfor Slretiff of Rockiugham coUuly, to which
I was elected eighteen rhGuths agO for the to
tion, and shows in tiro bed of North River, and each bears out the theory advanced several of the Directors will visit tbe ket, chou'ld certemly call.
three y'+lrB. But by virtue of the recent amendr
oue-quarter mile soutwest of the. drift refer- by Prof. Rogers some thirty or more
to tbe Coustitiit.oa the office le Vacated and
mines this week, imd if, m their judged to, as well as across tire valley of that
Dr. Pierre's Fnvorttc Px'CRcriptlnn
election ordered.
stream iu the mountain-side westward. It years ago.
naaro&lS*
Uy 11. ROLBXOji
ment, snihVaCTte coal exvats in Bitffi- is very strongly recouimended by the Mediis rep >ried to have -beeii found at Brock's
% i-a
cal
Faculty
and
is
largely
prescribed
among
As
was
stated
last
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the
veins
at
cieut
quantity
to
wnrrant
it,
th'e
Winfd
Qap, distant about .twenty miles. The exisFOR COlifMONWEALTira ATTGRXRT.
their female patteuts. It ia worthy of ail
tence of this dep -sit immeditely on the line Dora -are being opened at other points to that point, ninetesu miles, will be confidence, as may be seen from the foildw
We are authorized to atmouuee Cant John Paula
candidate
far re-electioU to the office of Commovof the \V., C. itiit. L. It. R .and in such close than formerly worked. On Saturday
fiuisbed and equipped as speedily as lugDr.teatiinonialsi
ArroaNs'T, a't tho ensuing election. May
proximity to the larger markets, cannot fail
G. B. Clinpman, Plattamdoffi, Neb, wkaltk'b
27
tb.
anij^
to aft'ird a large and very prufitable tonnage. last we again made r trip there, and circumstances will admit.
writes: I have under treatment a lady, who,
The distance to Harrisouburg will be 19 onr observations not only couvinoed us
for the past aeven yeara hug been Afflicted
FOR rcvjkUjMor uKV»•*
.
—^e^^e
—
for 0OYcral years, gbd w.,
^
miles, to Wincliester 83, to Baltimore 195,
atid after trying several pliyeicians without to serve roue«iti.-UshblfM
j frliotv-citizrus in some neefut aa
to WasliiiigtoD 108, taking tiro B. A O. R. It. that all contaiued in tbe above reports
rocefving'heiiefir, is gaVAing rapidly ou yo»*' and profOsfclOn
which
will
not
lut-rfere
witk
m^reisCircuit
Court.—The
Spring
term
of
from Uan isoaburg to -these -po'mts; by the of Capt. Dnudridge and Prof. Fontaine
gioun and uiinislorial dirties. I have detormltwi to anFavorite Prescriptiou.
nounce i!fcy«elf a candidate for the office of uommls*
O., A. & M. R. R , to Alexandria 100 miles,
the Circuit Court hegatt its sessions-on ,
.
.
^
Atlanta,
III.
aiouer
Of tho ft^vonue in ^tonewall district.
and by the W., 1'. & St. L. it. R., to Alexan- were &rue, but that the deposits were Thursday last, JudRo M-*-1*
Dr. R. V. Fietie, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Sir—
Ifbleoted I pledaro myspR-lo a faithful and dHlgent
trt0* I have
dria <142 miles. From Baltimore to the Frost more exlensivo than these gontlem-w siding.
not words to ex pi ess my grntliude to discharge of the dhtiga of the office, for which I irusl
Kespoctfully,
burg & Piedmont mines, wliicli supplies such i
you for -your ttd'vice and as-istance iu my I have some qualiflcaitiOu.
Tepreaenleij;— Tlie lower vein, to
J. N. ROSS
enonaoua tonnage over the
www*"
A. M. Jfewmnn, F. A Daingorfield case. There ia not one who has used your Uprt te*
Roid, the dim in' 's uro to 200 iiiileu The which their observations w«re mainly ond Pendletou Bryan were ■ n.ppoifiked mediciiies piiiro they have been brought To tlae VoCere of
Cositit>
r
coal at the Dora mines is of -euoh quality, directed, has six feet of coal. Tbe next
here, Inn that can say with me they have
I
am
a
oandldate
or
re-'eVctlon
to
the
nffloo
of Co
and can be furnished at such rates, both to
commissioners ef the court, aud quAli- been greatly benefltted. Since 1 have been miasieuer of the Kevetrae.iu 8t-ni«wall District. XL
local aud central markets, that iis demand vein above, which is now being opened,
experlenco I have, cijuired fiOni two years' discharge
so
helpvd
by
ita
use,
six
or
seven
around
me
fled.
of thst offi -e and the highly
must be great. Hematite ore exists in large
left otfull doctors and other medictues, and of the intricate duties
vote I received st the last election. I
deposits in tlie same bills with tbe coal near has eight feet of coal, making fourteen
The Grand Jury fownd the foHowing now use it In their families, after heinir complimentary
trust,
indicate
that
I
siU
acceptable to the people of
Shafer's. It is of the brown and red variety, feet in nil. The two veins alone will
my dia rlct. tf eWcfkd', t promise a faithful discharge
cured of the same disease as mine. You do of
the
duties
of
tho
offije.
Most Rcspeotfully.
and specimens examined will assay probably yield over 20,000 tons per acre. There indictments:
not know what a wonder it treated in our
ap. 1-te.
Joan E. llorKiKS.
.00 per cent. A vein r-omo ten feet thick, is
Against W. L. (3. Thompson tor 'city, by Its restoring my sister I wrote you
reported to be found within one half mile of are other veins on these lands, bat larceny of money from Mr. Hoover.
TO THE VOTF.^ OF ASHDY DISTRICTt
about,
for
site
had
been
under
the
care
of
the present coal drift, and close down to the they b«v# not been developed.
I respc.ctfulfy anfiomice myself a caudidute for
three of our beat doctors, but could not sit
foot-hills, near tire Railroad location. In the
Against James W. West fot larceny up but for a few tuiuutns atone time, I Cosicmihrioner or tAe Rkvknuk, in * ahby District,
at
tho*Mecl«on to bi held May 37. 1875. If elcotod. I
The Dora Coal lands and other tracts of clover seed from Isaac WengeT.
same locality, copper ore is found on the
begged of ber to try your medicines, and promlsn
a faitltPftl disoharg 1 of the dutioe of the office,
surface in coUEiderable quantity. From a adjoining have become tbe property of
before she had used half the bottles she aud will bring to bear all my experlenoe aud energies
piece of thisoiuS inches in diameter, two
Against Samuel Whisler for assault could go all around the yard, and hue now to give feJ.t *Bfact?o'fi to all pa -ties conoorncd. M y expebe Drpttiy in the Clerk's offio* of the Comity
and a-half ounces of pure metal was obtain- a company recently orgsuized, known
jttst come home from a visitfive miiee away. rience
court for Moveral yeara, will mUnrialiy aid me in the
ed by a recent experuuervt. The abundance as the Sbenaudoab Land and Coal aud battery.
MRS. THOS MCFAKLAND
a aohurge of the dutioa of tbe itoeitloo; and I earnestly
of timber in this section, both as a source of
Against Henry Erapt-wiler for asDr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriptiou u told oak the co-operation of ray friends to Kecure mj "lectonnsge and reduction at ores by charcoal, Company. This company.owns93,000 sault aud batteryv
tion.
Respectful I v
by dealers in medicines generally.
april ?3
n-T-T *
» wrw-v rva.
when necessary, is an additonal advantage acres, all of which are rich in coal, iron
of considerable imporlauce.
Is Your Life Worth 10 Cents t
and timber, and lie so close toC. G. Dandridor,
HALESShesandoah Valley Railroad.—It
Sickness prevails every where, and everyCli'f Eng'r \V., C. and St. U R. R.
gether that iron upon their properly will be remeiuborod that the meetiug body
complains
of
some
disease
d-iring
their
Several weeks after, Prof. Fontaine, can be manufactured at a very small
FOR SALAH
life. When sick, the object is to get- well;
Property-, allaotetl rime b-y
professor of Natural History in the cost. Tbe water-power on the satne of tbe stockholders of this corporation now we say plainly that no person in this A VAt'unbls
the Volley Rollruod Urpot ol llox.
world that is suffering with Dyspepsia, Livk-l.uhburg, and fro-.it nix the K.R.University of West Virginia, whose tracts ia very fine, End we know of no at Front Royal two weeks ago was not er
Complaint and ita efltrts, euch as Indi
chair embraces geology, mineralogy section of country so highly favored— harmonious; that a division occurred gestion, Costivcness, Si'-k Headache..S«ur TltEIlF. !■ on tills prop rty a T-AJtflB»-ul .nU.Uetlsi butMimz. iwoa orlrs hlzh. JSaaSfft. m-lti
Heartburn, Palpitation of tlie bnlMInz,
and botary, also visited these mines, coal, iron, timber and water-power all and two presidents and two boards of Stomach,
witb * onr . -.rj anertrarnt TSw-M f.-et end
Heart, Depressed Spirits, BiliousneHs. e'c., ia
this a good brick • 4ck 5(i fert Utefc;- ■ also,
directors
were
chosen.
A
joint
meetaccompanied by Capt. Dandridge and at band.
can take Green's August Flower wiil-out
ever-Failitt' V ter
iug of these officers was held in getting relief and cure. If you dm»bt tills, for allF purpo*
ourselves. Tbe examinations and exc. ABOUT ONE AC VNI> OVEgo
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your
druggist.
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&
Shite,
and
pfct
s
QUAUT'R OK I rND brbmg. tn Hm p rty. Thie
Charlestown,
W.
Vh.,
on
Tuesday.
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The Thurinnnites did not go to
ploiations on this occasion were more
sample bottle for 10 cents and try it, Reg is a fine ohnnce .or any one desiring to t
thorough, and Prof. Fontaine furn- Heaven on Monday night as they ex- have not beard of what action was ta- ular s ze 75e. Two doses will rriiev you.
ished us tbe following report :
pected, though the weather was favor- ken, but it was believed that an ad- THE SUPEUB 1 ACK-HOU'-E AN'D TUOUOUOH- ANYMAdUFACTttRHfirB'
T*1'* PT .perty w/tt he sold uheep.r.t
* ^ply tf> J. WrtCR or G. v
REPORT OF PROF. FONTAIKB.
,
BRED STALLION,
able for an ascension. Quite a num- justment of the difficulties which caused
aonbr .g Vte, for full paftlcuiars.
Haruisonburo, Va., June 34, '74.
ber, robed in white gowns and other ap- the division would be made. It is
iftfifor Commonwealfh :
.ebrs-ui
.
Sir—Bums thir'-y years ago the State of propriate paraphernalia, assembled at hoped that this was accomplished, aud WILL make the bcanon cominancmR April 1st and
Virginia aullinrized a "geological survey" to
cn-lit'c July Ut, ISiB. at lUi-ri.oubui";, Roc' .
be made, aud Prof. Wm. B. Rogers, of the the residence of Mr. J. Bowman, near steps taken for the resumption of illKham county. Va. Psracua dcdiring to hfoc'l ea' ,cr Coimmssioafer's Sale*.
can Bimrt man a to the farm of the Hcu.-Col-., p j >*i.
Universily of Virginis, was appointed to take Harrisonburg, and spent tbe evening in work.
near Port Uoiiublic, in UocklUKbatn cocjey. *
* RT Tlrtoe of at decree of tf 10 Cfrmit Court <4 Rock.charge of it. Tim work of Prof. Rogers, so
TEliMS-92fl rOR 'tKA '.i£a80N.
itiglusm. uendvrotkln Ibo chancery cause o| Jacob
far as it proceeded, was tborougkly done; singing and prayer, waiting for tbe
Thirty Lashes.—Win. Gougb, col- to bo paid ht time of hotvIc* or atisfactory i egotablo J. Thoxuitfi. vs. ChM. £. Rhodes, tc., J will,
but, nnfortunately, bis reports uf tbe pro- coming of the Lord. But, as in 1868,
givuu, payable July
- <375, -aj * ^
v
ored, who was convicted before Justice note
gress of tbe survey have never been made
GUOOM, to be paid at
jf aurvicc. 1>0w T11 On IWfwltev, Use 4tb il«v of Msjc^ 1873,
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reading them, I was much interested in the
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on Ibo RridgcwMrr and Raw)*. Snrlnca
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morning
treated
to
fifteeu
—-».*.•>
the rival ♦ arf horao aires of Alhorica and the nira ot his. I Roul,Rivaf,
Mng
a part of the - AiUna SK.-k rarm."
result of his InTestigaiions in thishnmediate
btVitog'&mtributcd gicptjy to the rar»IU9tf; , Tbla ia.a, »ory
4oatraUle loVavd satll ba aold oa Ibo
Thirty Days in the Chain Gang.— lashes by the Chief of Police, and on ffraad-dKtn
vicinity. He states (hat in the range ef the
of the $urf i^digrers of Eu opc and America.
'
fhl'owina
Little North Mountains, lying about seven Policeman Kolley arrested and took yesterday moruiDg to fifteeu more. He
TKRdS)—Ooe-ba^cab?thetoaldnp tn alt a>nathH«
teen miles west of Harrisonburg, and in the
tb. pnrchaa.tr ti,(,i»eho*1 wish ttooiS-por.onalaroarl.
ALRCf Ib by lib ported AbritraMan;
ty. for the -V S-rrtv) pay-.tont, »ht- aamr to brar Int.rprolongation of (his chain tn the N. B and before Mayor Hj da, on Tuesday morn- is now a high private iu the Chain
tst aShq "Nolly Grey,'* by Lexipgton;
art fropo tho day of a»l«. and a Men to bo ndatnod on
9d dam •|l*ninyU#," by Glcut^ne;
8. W., lie found a considerable development ing, Forest Henderson, colored, for Gang, into which service he has been
the
property at Aim male secttifty.
• d dam by Imported Hcdgcfbrd;
of coal, which he thought would prove of
JOHN PAUL.
4th dam by Boriraudi
SprB-lw
rnini-i'-Knuor.
great value to the section of country con- drunkeuncss and disorderly conduct enlisted for ten days.
Mb dam by Cherokee:
taining it j on account of its proximity to on the streets. The Mayor fined him
6th dam by Hellaiy;
7ih
dam
by
JackAim'e
facrlot.
ke.,
ko%
great deposits of iron, and also because of
FOR SAII:
DESCRIPTION.
Ashby Teachers' Iss-rtTtaTE.—Unfn.vits excellent character for smelting purposes. five dollars and cost, iu default of
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As a question of tlmoretical geology, tbe which be baa been put Upon tbe Chain orable weather has twice preventea the ^tar fn bia foivhead aud a little whift* on hbi foft hind
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for
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Henderson
far to the east uf tbe true "coal measures" is
ywsr wim ffie drat year Alroy was 1 Parttri do.a-ing lufonnatlou will apply to Cai ♦. r,.
a matter of great interest. This line of out- should be made a life member of this meeting. Saturday, May lei, has been in REMARKS.—Last
tlie stiid- He Has prriren hlmpolf au unronuitoaLv 0. CBATTAN,
iuarcb!8.:iw
foal-gelter. .md the wlU dpepp^d show gne fbrni.
crop is separated from the great "Appaladesignnted as the day for meeting, and sure
Petwri who put inarre Itot yeay whiuu have proven
chian Field" by tlie Devonian strata, which organiznlion.
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CIIIOIT-CHOW.
W-ort.ho-Wr»hAfB
Sun-j«,
Frvn.-lt
form the main Allegliany range. The posithe new school building in Bridgewa- free of charge, except groom f?e.
r Mustard, .ounto Catsup^ HanVucs, icr y.tr
tion and surroundings of this field indicate
RoMitfcttittl'r.
Durang's Rheumatic Remedy never ter as tbe place. It is hoped a full
•a'.o by
r IClN'NRl: A TO.
that it Is much older than the true "coal
:lkwtr fc co..Va
fHABaT Rot. Groom.) ONOt r.Herrisoaburg,
fails to cure all forms of Rheumatism. attendance will be present.
FIRHER'a
UnrlAaHcd, Hiw M*at. f»r sale Irr
c,r
aurcbl&ftnic*
>
SUttSWH & OO.

f
t & SHUE,8 '

_«< i ue inquired,
>e reached the room npain. .
'Nothing," replied the man, as he
O^igj^'tied the door,
' In about two minutes his bell rang
sgaiu and this time the waiter exclaimed.
"If you don't want nuffin' what ar' ye
pull in' de bell !ur 1"
"f wnn't to oblige the waiter,*' replied the old man.
"I)e Waitah! Oblige de waitah 7'*
"Yes, it says here, 'I'leaso ring the
bell for the waiter,' and if ho wants it
rung I'm willing to oblige him, though
I'm tired and sleepy and shan't pull it
more'n four times more unless I know
that some of his family are sick."
To Prevent Cut Worms.—Soak your
seed corn one night in a tub of equa'
portions of lye nuido from ashes, and
cciinmon urine, with a fair portion of
blue stone dissolved therein. Pour off
the liquid through a basket into a tub,
to preserve for use again. Then whil s
the com is wet, take a first-elass article
of plaster and mix and stir till eaeh and
grain is thickly and thoroughly
/with the plaster, so as to cover
/ //ire surface of grains. Then plant
^ / lal, being careful not to break or
V* /ff the coating. It is said to be,
^.'thnse who have tested it, a complete
preventive against those aunoyers to all
farmers,

_
^.w-iiouso yaid, formwri^ wyv- OUR FACILITIES FOR PRLVtfNU
pied by nou. jolm *t. Harris.
T SABl'li IIARN8BES1GER, Attorney
f | m nt Lnw. II unurtONBuny, Va., will practice In
all the Courts of Rocklngham county, the Supreme Sale Bills,
iCircnlars,
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the IMatrict and Circuit Courta of the United States holden at Harrison- Programmes,
| Cards,
burg.
fob27-y
j Letter Heads,
Posters,
FA. DAINOEKFXEIaO, Attorney nt Dodgers,
{Envelope Cards,
9 IsO-vr, HARiUKoNBdRa. Va. «-Ofiteo South
jDiroctories,
side of the Public S'luare, In Hwltster's new build- Legal Blanks,
ing.
janlO-y
Officers' Blanks, | Business Cards,
PENI>L.ETON BliV'AN, Commissioner Wedding Cards, I Blank Notes,
In Clmncory nnd Notary Pulkllv, H.^{Checks,
BisoNUuna, Va.—Will give special attention to the ta- Ball Tickets,
King of depositions and acknowledgruents onywherc in Dinner Tickets,
{Drafts,
the county of Rockingham. Will also piajfiro deeds,
iWay-Bills,
articles of agreement and other couti-acts on very mod- Bills of Fare,
erate terms. wOflioe at Council Chamber. [17-y
j School Circnlars,
Receipts,
jMo. Statements,
DH8. GOROON WlLlitAMS have re- Shipping do.,
moved their office to the now Avis building, Tags,
j Pamphlets,
on Main street, opposite the American Hotel property,
i&o., &C., &c..
Labels,
where one of the firm may be found at all times.
x
apr30-tf
DH. J. ft. NEPP, HAiuasoumjRo. Va.
(onic over Ott .k Shue'a Drag Rtotv.)
All calls from town and country promptly attended j
to.
augU-y*
ARE UNSURPASSED
fXR. W. O. IllLsls, Pliyalclnn anvl SurJ_^ geon. Office and resldouco, one door south ol
•'Efllngcr House." AH calls in town oud country
IN THIS SECTION.
wromp</y attended to.
JanlO-y
U. Fit AN K L.. HARRIS, DcnflHt,
Main Street, n.MtniBONiamo, Va.
^"Patients from a distance will please give me a
few days notice of their coming. In order to innke arrangements so that I can attend to them.
ap2
~
Orders for Colored Printing executed when desired.
DR. R. 8. SWITZER, Dent let, HAumaoNntrao, Va., will spend four days of every mouth
in Mt. Crawford, Commencing with the third Wedncaday.
_ FROM 1 HIS DATE, OUR ONLY TERMS WILL BE
DR. R. A. BUCHER, Sturgeon Hentlat,
would rcBpeotlully inform the public that, having located porninucntly nt Bridge water, ut ia pre- CASH OS DELIVERY OF THE WORK I
pared to Oil, extract and iuaert teeth, nud psrtci u. all
-- m
' g|
other opcratlona in bla line.
£3^ Office, two doors south of Odd FelloaV Hall,
49-W. int.ud till, to opply to *11.-^(1
Bi'idgewatcr, Va.
juuell tf

SHEXANDOAII VALLEY
Real Estate Agency.
HarrlsoulMirs, Vu.,
a
BUSINESS CARDS.
HAAS. PATTERSON & JONES,
A. H. WILSON,
Offer the following prupcrtics for sale:
micl Il«riics«
alter,
About 5,000 acres of grazing land in Randolph
UARUISONJiUllG, VA.,
county. Went Ta.; 1200 acre» cleured, halauco tiudy
All splendidly watered. 'Will be aold to
XTcmld respectfully sny to the timbered.
suit pure "aserH at from $G to $13 per acre. A large
he has sold out his quantity of Brown IleniRtito ore on it. Pike* and
htVKUY bualneHs, and ran tiow Railroads in course of coustruciiou tLrongh and near
devote all bid time to the nisuuiac- said
property.
od
turo nud salo of all articles in his
Acres. Moderate dwelling; excellent bam, and
other
ueceaenvy
out-buildings;
1G
acres
timber;
8
acres
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
meadow; goo J neighbors; RirUOOla. churches aud mill
o matter what others may tell yon, who deal in convenient. A good liitle farm. Price, $3,000. Good
'Qd-rlaas Northern-made geods, <to not fail to call terms.
»€* me before purchasing.
Acrea fine middle river land, in thu county ol
Augusta, within four miles of Valley R. U.; splendid
I keep on Hand and Ready For Sale
brick house with eight rooms, aud new. Farm • an b,o
into two parts; land well adapted to giaasand
<.adiee' and Gent's Saddles and Bridles, of all styles divided
well watered. For moro pariluular
»nd prices; Martinffftles, Wagon Saddles, Farm era' nil kinda of grain;
cud on Haas. Paticmm it Jwnes. Farm
'inruefta. Carriage and nuggy Harnefis, all complete; description
within
*ev<m
miles
of Staunton; about fiOO aores of it
'art Ilarunw Collars, Saddlery Trimmings, Blankeis in cultivStton.
'Ulps. Mrtdjs Girths. BrmilieH. Arc., and as to pHeta
VAI.UADLF
TA'SYABD.
aud tiuality of goods defy competition from snyaowrctf.
We have for salo a valuable TANYAUD with all cenI warrant my wo» k to last, and to ho inado of the
voulouoca.
Price
low
and
terms
good.
best material. Call on ine before purchasing.
45rShoi> near the Lutheran Church. Main ntppet.
FLOURING MILL.
dec3-tf
A. H. WILSON.
One of the best located in the conttty of Rocklnghnm, in the midst of »largo grain growing region,
good custom and near depot. Full particulars
Tiic Xtarrisonburg Iron Foundry. with
upon enquiry.
pr- -V. BR.VXiUliY Jfc CO.,
CHEAP HdME.
Eight and a half acres of land in corporate limits of
/
■«».. —'ot-Tio or
Harrisouburg—small house on it—could be divided
IIVINGSTOX l»r.Owra
into building lota. Price $850—200 cash aud balance
f yiLL-SIDE PLOWS. STRAW-CUITERS, CANE S Ui 3 years.
v.^XAAJIABLE BUILDING LOT.
fl
MILLS. BOAD-SCnAPEBS,
ynrso-Power and Thresher Repairs, rr^irnmuii It has a front of 210 feet, auh ■AWteM0 building^lot
Iron Kettles, Polished Wayon Boxes,-Jjy"
$1000.
Andirons, Circular Saw llillB, Corn
No. 10.
uml Plaster Crushers. Also, a superior
article of
A BEAUTIFUL FARM of HO Acres—lying adjoining thu oorporntion of Harrisoaburg. A large twe
story brick dwelling with 8 rooms, barn and usual
^ntrimble skeins,
out-buildings; thr^e fine springs; good orchard; a
X
X
of MU1 Gearing, A-c. ITNIBItlNG of beautiful
country homo with all the advautugts of
•
loaoripi'.un, done at reoeonable prices.
town. Price $S0 per acre. Easy terms.
/
P. BRADLEY k CO.
No. 12.
113 Acres. Two-Btory frame dwelling with eight
rooms, m arl ew; good mft-brllldings; four springs;
20 acres timber and 15 acres watered meadow; plenty
of fruit of nil kinds; >£ mile from Ccntrcvllle; conveto churches sud schools; $30 per aero; $1000
Palace of Photography, nient
cash, halauce in four years.
No. 9.
OVER OTT li fllTDE'A IlRDO STORE, MAIN ST.,
155 Acrca of the very bei-t Augusta county land;
IraprovemoDta
firat-olusa;
farm splendidly watered;
llai-rLaoutturo-. Vn.
neighumhood society equal to any in the Valley; land
lies on tho River about six miles above Waynesboro':
FIrtare. In all stylt., from the oldest to 130 acres cleared; splendlfl meadow on ft; a large aud
magnificent orchard; timber laud, in separate tracts,
—
tlic very latest.
will be sold with it nt r«duo«d ratce.
TOWN PROPERTY.
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, handsomely situated on
Wcstoii BaraisM Pictnres a Scecialty. South
Main street, Harrisouburg; 8 rooms. Price
$3l2t)<k good terms.
NEAT COTTAGE and well improved lot on Eaet
JS-CslJ at my Uiuo snd you will ha promptly
Market Gi. ITouso coutains 6 rooms and kUchen; wawaited upon.
decC-tf
ter on lot. Price $1200.
HOUSE aud LOT on Main St., in Harrisouburg
JOHN C. MORRISON,
House has six rooms, and in good-repair: fixe gapaon.
Price
$l«)f>.LOT—A valuable site for
CORNER
tness. Lot
CAKPIAGT, W&ZZSS. IBUILDKR,
TIUILDJER, 30*100
CAKPJAGE
feet. Price $000—Easy toruiH.
MILLS
aud
other
property
both
in
town aud
Harpleoi\l>xii*e:, Vu.,
WOUT.D rcHpeciJully invte public attention t« thu. country.
SPLENDID
EAST
VIRGINIA
LANDS
VK.RY
LOW.
folluwlng Hpt;.-iidfciea of hia luauufacture:
Call aud see catalogue.
ROCKAWAYj'—-two. four-vuid fix pnaKonger;
THaDK AV VGON.S—Spring—for family and marketIrith* LS—Top and Of.^a—of i-vcry i.tyle.
91"
iy of aecond-haud work always on hand,
RB ji
varrautcd to be of the boat dcacrlptlon,
sfari y
T. TD.
BE.VI.ER IN
ind Iron Lands.
VINJA AND WEST VIRGINIA,
*4^ / 9^ xnE I•1,,8 OF TI1E
Ciucinnati & St. im R. n
WKCiihtw,
J. D. PRICE,
n»ay2fl-tf
T.OCK Box D. HARRisoMinna. Va.
ANDREW LEWIS,
DKAZ.CR IK
^-<j»
Watclies, Gioclis, Jewelry,
SILVEP.-WAUK. PLATKD-TTiRE and SPECTArLH*,
KEEPS oooftbuitly pu band a larne QRHortmont of
the above artivlca. which Ue roKpectfully ankH
tUu public^to axauiiue, aa be ia confident ne can plenMc.
JtCjp" WaXulie^i Clo. ku and Jewelry repaired in the
Id'hv iuAUwer and warrauicd to give saHalkctiuu.
warcb'J^y
<—a

J H. WATEHS

SON.

aj-ORDEIia FKOM A DISTANCE IBClirTI.
ATTENTED TO.

Good Business Opportunity!

THE HOWE

fflacliine Company!
Are re-organizing their AGENCY DEPARTMENT, and
can offer better term* tbau ever before ^iveu to reliable, euer^atio men to uell their
NEW LIGHT-RUNNING
HINIIIIMI

IN RGCKINOHAM AND AUGUSTA

B©-Apply to or address
The Howe Machine Company,
38 North Charles Street, Baltimore.

TTHE BEST!
Not only did Elias Howe invent the
First Sewing Machine, but for twentyseven years of his life labored to render
it more simple, and effective, unlit it
would seem Chel no candid observer, examining the simplicity of its construe-,

lion,, and pet fee tness of its work in all
GRAND, SGUABE, and UPRIGHT kinds of serving, but must at once see and
admit its general superiority to all others.
HATE recolvud- upwardb of FIF1T FIRST PREM! fJ:• au »ro umoi.K the bektuow inude. LvNot only is this true of its vital princry instruuu ut t'nlly warramed lor live years. Pricua
aB low aa tho. exclusive use of the very Beat matcrlnlH ciples and its ingenious devices, but is
Hnd the moet thorough workmituahip will permit. The
vvincip^ Piauiftta and compneerH and tho plauo-purchaebiK pnbllt:. of tho South rapccially. unite lu.the also true in regard to the perfection of
uunulmoua verdict of the anfierlority of th« RTIEFF
PIANO. The iniKAfllL.lT'ir of our iuutmmoutH ia
fully eatabliahed by over Sixty SrhonlM uim! Col- its mmmfacCure. This has been attested
leges In the South.luMng over 800 of our Pianoa.
H-ito U'holcaaic Akf*nta fop gevond of tho principal by the. highest authority—the. Machine
mauufiu turpra of Cabinet oud PurlarOrpana; prioca
from $50 la $000: A liberal (llacouufc to Clergy men receiving the First Prize at the Paris
aud Sabbath sohoola,
A JarKe aanortiucnt of accond-hand Pianos always on Exposition in 1867, and Elias Howe,
hand, at prices ranging from $75 to $300.
Ay Send f r Illuatrated Catalogue, containing thf
uamea of over 2.000 Southemora who have bought and Jr., the Cross of the Legion of Honor,
are using the Stieff Piano.
as jtrontaler of the manufacture of SewOIJEAe* ivx, STIEFIT',
WAReUOOMb, V NOUTQ lilliEKrV STRBKTV
: ing Machines.
BrtirtMORE, MD.
Factobieb—84-M Camden at., andi*-47 Perry at.
aprSO-td

Coacli
Makers.
STAUNTON, VAOFFKH an elegant Block from which to aelertv,
All work fpiorauleed to be of the beat quality.
Omzcna of the V Boy can alwava find.hero any vehicle
they may Uonlre at moderate rulca.
aug-ly

Notice ta Teachers and Others. ft^Send for a Circular?
^SEVERAL Teachers have already applied for ad.
miHGlou students In the Bridgewater Soliool,
after their own aehools close. ^psMal attention given
to tho'JVachcvs Dnpartment. itiyTeachorB and other- wishing to attend will pleaso apply at once. AddrcsK.
, A. REICIIENBACH. Principal.
Jnnlt-fc^
Bridgowater, Va.

LOOK HERE ?
TWILL TRADE good and valuable LANDS, located
in the t'latc of Iowa, or W. wt Virginia, for peop« rty
la the rfUtn of Vlrclnia. WachSjagtoii I'ity or Bh tiuaoro
City - either R»al Uatata or Feraoual Property
Addr*m or ce'l ra
J D. TRICE,
i4
■kYrlttmboi#. Ta.

EMPHATIC NOTICE.
\L:. PF.BSIONS loan wing thsmaolvaa Indebted to
uaare requssted to coine forward praatpify end
eotflo th^tr aec oupts. We nra iu»w dyeing up our past
bueiueHs. and all acenuuts ranat bo clooed at an early
day or Ihoy will bo placed iu othor hands for coliectt-n.
JeuT
OTT k bHUli.

KAX.TXMlOTtE. »ID.
i soptM-y
j
.
! Gluw 0 pirmr, for Mi. hy
OA3BM5* *
|

GIFT concerts.
A FQRTTOE FOE $111

RAIXROADS.
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.
ON md afr.r fliiDd.y, M.rcb 31, 18T5, PidMr
Ti.In. will ma .. Mlowa;
S JIOM STA UNTON— WEST WA RD.
1Lntrn HUnntnn .t.. .v.
11.ay.lL
Arrl.u
Wliitn Sulphur
Arrl.i,
sulphur
4:U A.
M at WbU.,
HtiitoO
.f-W 4
••
Kanawha I'mtls....•jJO* *
••
Ohnrlmton .C
• *
"
HnutlUHtoa
K,
'<
CTnclnuatl
•
v
eastward. Sv 9 1
Ixmt. Ft.union at
11 :W) A. MTk- • ' *
Arrlv.ftt OhM* otteavlllo 1:15 K M.Tlh
••
LjuchbnvH
5:00 ' ■
(a..
Gordonsville
2:80 4 *.....5:2$' a*■
44
Washington .....7:60 4 •4 .....I1.60
50 P. •
44
RUbmood
6:20 * •*
9i40
6^$ A. •
Train leaving Staunton at 11:45 p. m. ran a dally t*
Iliatou. and between Hintou ami liuutingico, dally •
(except Hunday.)
Train leaving fttannton at 2:18 ft. ftft nmt daily.
Train leaving Staunton a$ 111)0
p. m., nma daily,
f
(exe pt. >nn(tay.)
^
Passenger Couch rnna on Freight train between
Htannton and Kflllboro, leaving Staunton at 8;05 p. in.,
daily, (except Sunday.^ Xraluu atop ftt all regular etatlons.
ft
For rates, ticket# and mfqematlon apply to J. W
Hopumb, Agent at Sb^pton.
I
OONWAY R. HOWARD,
Qcn. Paaa. and 7. Agent.
THOfL DODAMEAD, Ren. Bnpt. of Traneportatlettk'
marcb26-tf
WABUXNGTON < ITY, VA. MIDLAND It QKEA3
SOUTH ItRN RAILROAD.

Positively the Last Postponement
% , "NOW 18 TODB TIME." ^
1874,
DUM Fortnne bolp. tho— who help them—Itc.
LKOALI.Y ADTHOB1ZED,
THE TEIA3 BUT COHCEBT ASSOCIATION,
In old of Public ImproTorncnU ID OftolKQ, Texu.
ifieisrs,
oTakd or t. B. on. un nun, '
WILL OIVK A ORAVO CONCERT,
bhisonburg, va.
MONDAY,
MAY Slst, 1875.
And w .11 Distribute ta th. picket Holder.
cl prof "mi™ 'that Sy' hne'7*'^J>T$200,000IxaiO-HnitQ.
The Cbncfrt and dlslribotlon o^^jifts guaranteed to
Pub IT IV ELY take place ou the above date Or
tho MONEY W ILL DE REFUNDED
lat Capital Ottt. 50 000.
3d Capital Gift, Iff.OOfl
2d
Capital
Gift. 25.000.
4th Capital Gift. 10,000.
di, Palitcrs' Colnis, oils, lor PaiDtlni,
Bbuidca Gifts in proportion amounting In all te
LonBIOATINO AND ^A|(n^ERH OlLS,
3J23o,ooo.
SEES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
DistriUatiou to commence Immediately after the
viJfDorr Mass< '
'
Concert.
AGENTS WANTED I
ns. I'«u«y Articles Arc., Ac
for
4 w ,1 ,p
""H ..VT"?'
'' 'Mtea of tho
ortmenl
to HespsiMe Lmti.
ngT a varied
atock, all warranted
best LM ComiMonsCLUBS.
Clubs can be organized in localities where we have
i? ^ ^^Tflcinfi* and others no local Rvreut, and a prorata division of giftaadravm
Hnnd for special ratea to Clubs.
.f.U.bM.'hrZt ln<,r.T^*0,,*bl* r*t0H" my can be i*aado. HOW
TO REMIT TO US.
Mrmey
sent
at
our risk when sent by Fo«tofflce mo11 10
At
ulu ^PUOSJ!
ot
Phyney
order,
draU,
•zpress,
or registered letter.
I ^noge respectfully aoUcftod. •
g^y-Orders for tickets seui direct to ne promptly Double Dally Trains buVtvcen
Jan5
L. H. OTT.
filled,
—E. R. RUDE.
Address ns In: circulars glyfng refordnecs, mannor
and DanvLl^pwithout Chmngp. •
of drawing, full ptvrtlculars, etc.
Address all orders for tlckots, communloatious, and
make all remittaucea of money to
BOUTH BOUND.
A. R. COLLINS, Src'v.
DENISON, TEXAS.
Leave
\fashingtoik.... 7.M a- aa. I
44
N. B. Orders for tlckots amoauting to $5 or over
8.00 ••
44 Alexandria... .>
mmI O. O. D,, jpor express..
OordonaviUe....
ie...-| 12.25 p, ]
44
aprS to niayl
Charlnttoavllle..
ille..
L1.2A '•
"m
44
PURE.
Lyuci>bnrg.....«
.... JT 6.80 J
o.® 44
"FIRST
GHAND
GIFT
CONCERT
e....
[
.
»<.0
A
Arrive
at
Danville....
J, TOMATO, PEAS. BEANS, ONIONS.
V8#»"k
FOll THE BEKEriT OF TH*
;umder. parsnip, beet, salsify,
EXPRESS.
NORTH BOUND.
T
Montpelier
Female
Hnmaiie
Association
J ALL OTHER KINDS.
l.oave
44 DHUville Daily xj O.Wa. *n.
IT ALEXiXimiA, VA.
The proptv'-oJ's of Dn. Nvai.ic...7] 10.06W'
9.26 44
44 Lynchburg
er's Vinkuar lift Arsbvo Aporiont, DiaCLailottcaville
L
M0 a. BU
44
44
at. . larg. oBBortn.ont and w.rraut them froeta.
GordonHvdle..i» 2.60
*06 4444 a
phoretle, Camiinative, Nutriticms, Laxnw
1L.XBT OX^ GlXTTeix
Arrive
r.l
Alexandria
J*
IJO
livo, Diuretlo, ScclalivH, Countor-Irritaut,
FOR BALE AT
1 GRAND CASH GlkT
$100,000
Budorilio, Altorativo, and Auli-Bilious.
"
w...hi,.
to...:»rij
"SJiffsjp
w
K
t
C
1
••4
••
••
041.000
1
•
•'
"
25,000
Gi-ateftll Thonsamls proclafm
1JAMES L. AVIS'S
MAN.VKSAS DIVISIOX.—10
CASH
GIFTS,
$IO.OAO
each
100,000
44
Washington and Aloxnndria, dally, except
VuraoAn Bitteks tho most wonder15
"
5.00^ each
75.000 Leave with
41
the morning Main Line train.
L XJ Gr S3T7 0XL.ES, 50
"4 4
1,000 » a."U
60.000 Sunday,
ful luvigprant that oter sustained
44
Leave
MnniiHsns
Junction At 9.17 a. m.. to arrive at
100
6
00
each
50.000
44
44
the sinking system.
Btraaburg
at
4.00
m. Leave Stmebnrg at 7.00 a. ftx^
NEXT X0 MASONIC TEMPLE.
1,000 4t
100 each
100,000 ManasHan .luncfcloup. ut
44
1.60 p. m., and arrivo at Aleznn1.000
CO
each
50,000
No I'ersou can take llieso Bit41
dr
a
at
4
OOxx
m.
20,000
iO each,
400.000
At WRshlngton we make cloeo cornoctlcms to and
ters according to directions, and reForth and West; tt DnuvlUe to and firom South
main long unwell, provided their
22,170 Gash Gifts, amounting to
*...$1,000,009 from
and Southwest; at Lyuohbnrg, by Mall train, wills
bones are not destroyed by mineral
Drugs Sc Medicines, IVuin.Dor of TloRets ...100,000. Atlantic, Miss, k Ohio H. R., to and from Tcnnoosee
oud all Southweet, and, at GonlonsviUe and Char*
poison or other means, nnd vital orPAINTS. OILS, DYE-STUFFS.
lottcBTill". by Mail tr..in. with Chesapeake and Ohio^
PRICE OF TICKETS:
gans wasted boyond repair.
and Weut.
Whole Tlckc la
$ 20 00 East
4(9*PULLMAN RLERPFRS on night trains thrcngh
Bilious, ileniittcnt, and In10 00 between
Lamps, Chimnies, Coal Oil, Ha ves
WQabingtou and DhuviU*.
tenuilteut Fevers, which are so
Quarters
5 00
aprS-tc
J. M. BRuADUS. Gen. T. A.
Eignths or each Coupon...;
2 60
SOAPS, PERFUMERY, COMBS,
prevalent in the valleys of our great
6>i Tickets for
100 00
rivers throughoat the tJnitcd States,
200 00
HAIR. TOOTH, NAIL AND SHOE BRUSHES. EleveuTIckets for
especially tlioso of tho Mississippi,
The
Montpolirr
Female
Humane
Association,
char- A NEW IDEA!
SEGARS,
TRUSSES
AND
SUPPORTERS,
Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
tered by the Legislature of Vii^fnfn and tho Circuit
Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Coloof Orange county, proposes, by a Grand
and all articles usually found In Drug St res. For Court
Gift Concerts, to CHtabllsh uud endow a "Homo for
rado, Brazos, Kio Grande, Pearl,
sale at
the
Old.
Infirm, and Destitute Ladles of Virginia," at
Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Roto the NEW YORK k ORIENTAL TEA COMMontpelier, the former residence of Prosidcnt James Bent
PANY wiU Inaure by return mail, one pound of excelMadison,
anokc, James, and many others,
lent Oolong. Young Hyeou. Euglbli Brrakfaxt. Japaia
with their vast tributaries, throughGovernou's Ofiipe. RrrHMOWD. July 8. 1874.
or Mixed Tea. auch as ie usuail^ retailed at $l.SU>t*
J.L. Avis'Drug Store,
It affords mo much pleaeuro to sny that I am well $1.50 p» r pound.
out our entire country (hiring tho
acqnaiutei)
with
a
large
majority
of
tlie
ofDCers
of
the
IT IS A FACT not generally known that by a ra81111111101' and Autumn, and remarkaMoulpcnor Fetus Ie Humane Association, who res'do ceiu arraugeinoiit of the Post effice, small quantitleft
Next to Musonio Temple,
in tho vicinity of my home, and I uttcste thoir iniclil- of incrchondiHP are now conveyed at ehargf-a coaMrtes^
bly so daring seasons of unusual
MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURG. VA. goncc and worth and high reputation as grutlemcn, as ably 1'iHb than thoBe of the expresa eompmceew Tha
beat and dryness, are invariably acwell as tho public confidence, iuilueuce sud substan- cost on one pound of Tea b« ing 8 eta oai*..
companied by extensive derangotial means iibcrolly repreKeutod among them.
Tho New York and O ientel Tea Conipaeky fia takingt
JAMES L. KEMPLR, Gov.ofTa.
advantage of t is extraordinury tnciliiy aud Is ^u|^plyFRESH AND RELIABLE
mcnts of the stomach and liver, and
iug
its cuatoiuern in all pavls of the United States wifiU
i
A"lex \wdiiia, Va.. July P. 1871.
other abdominal viscera. In their
• ♦ » j commend them a- geutlomeu of honor nnd the finsHt teas ever imported at
GARDEN SEEDSIM integrity,
treatment, a purgative, exerting a
end fully entitled to the confidence of the
powerful intlucuce upon those varipublic. ******
R. W. HUGHES,
WHOLESALE PRICES,
CABBAGE.
LETTUCE.
ONION*.
U. 8. Judge Eastern District of Va.
ous organs, is essentially necessary.
SALSIFY.
RADISH.
TURNIPS.
Reaaons
why you aknuld order your Teas frem the
13SETS,
PEAS,
BEANS,
&0.
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION;
There Is no cathartic for tho purpose
New York nud Oriental Tea Couipauy.
A large and "varied aaaortment of other seeds juat^
His Excollonoy James L. Kemper, Governor of Va.:
Int. BtaanA* the Company deals only in pure unequal to Dit. J. W a Menu's Vinkijar
rec«ived and for sale by
OTT & BHUE.
His-Excellency Gilbert O. Walker, Ex-Got, of Va.; adultccated Tea. It ii' wuil known that iruraeuco
ItlTlKHS, as tlioy will speedily renuivo
Hon. Robert R. Withers, Lieut. Governor
of Va..
of tho ao-called "Tea," adulterated with*
the dnrk-colorcd viscid inattcr with which
and IT. S. Konstor elect ; Hon. Robert Wr. Hughes, quaiititles
IEADI READ i BEAD I
the leavel of the Willow, Hawthorn awl other trecB.j
Judge Eastern District of V».; Senators and Members and
tlie bowels lire hiiulcd, at Hie siuiic tinia
even email ptonra.
pnrtioles of lead and *tool
ol C'ongvoss from Va.
fllings. besides color ?ng i; alter, am sent over the'
j4ppfal to the People, of Commor? "Sente I
sllmtilatiug tho sacrutions of Hie liver,
Tho
Ascooiation
ie
under
the
control
of
eight
trusconntry,
and
sold
nt
enoi
djouipnceH as "Te»t"
aud gemirnlly restoring tho heullhy I'uuc©1313I> TIMI3 OOHIXi'X^U.
ees. six of whom nro.oleoted bl-ennially by the stoekTho buyers of the New York nnd Driental TeaComtiuim of tho digestive organs.
noldcrs uud two appointed by tie Governor of Vir- pR-jv can, by a new procefil. not generally known', de-'
Evor> thing for the Garden I
the prusenrti of adr.itcration in allots ormfi; and
Fortify the body against disJ. GOOD GARDE# CAXXOT DE HAD WITHOUTj- gitda.
RemittaTn'cs for tickets may bo made by express tccl
tlie Company will continue to mainfulu'lhe high charGOOD SEED /
ease hy pniirylng all its lluitis with
pro-naid.
post-»fflce
money
order
on
Washington,
V.
acter
it has hixhcx to Hustoined. by scliici? none but
PROCURE GOOD SEED.
G.. or by rcgist .Ted lottov
■Vikhoaii lim'Kiis. Xo cpidoinio cuu
For full pai'tlculars, toatimonlals, Ac,, send for cirWithout GOOD SEED all your labor will be lost.
take hold of a syntcm thus lore-m nicd.
Oosxiailxio n?oa..
cular.
Address
Clkrnp Seed* are vrortHleaa.
How. JAMES BARBOUR.
Dyspepsia or indigestion. Head2d.
Because
onr cotnctand of capital eneblre ua toWe.
rell
Seed
on
which
yuu
can
Depend
/
President M. F. 11. A., Alexandria, Va.
nche, I'lUll ill the Shoulders. Coughs,
IMPORT LARGELY FOR CASH, and thus to aall
agents wanted o very whore,
TVrtiona who have uned them iu former rrara. sayyn 'J Reliable
cheap.
Wtbuy
all our Teas at th? ports ot China and
Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour
dcc24—Pop24-ly
LEWIS' GARDEN SEED-i are tlie mo^t reliabla to ho
Japan, and thus savo many iulenuediatu profits an«k
Ernclulious of llio Slomuch. Had Taste
found. Test it better than tttlk. If ..on have not tried
charges.
in tho ilmitli, Uilions Atlncks, I'nhiitethem do ««> now.
31. Becauap wn have invigurated a now ayatem of
For all kinds of Garden Seed and Seed Potatoes, call
tion of the Heart, Inflainiliatirm ol the
bualnose. erig'iritdd in v ew Torv.
at
or
aoud
to
JOHN
S.
LKW1S
We save the 'profits of the tnlddleraen and rIvw
I.ungs, I'nin in the region of the Kidneys,
npr8
East-Market atreet.
them to our cnsroniera, by mi ndlng dirv.et te any adand a hundred other pnir.riil symploms,
dresM.
th" fiucMl qualittaevf Teaa at WhoLcaW 1'ricu.,
are tlie offsprings of Dyspepsia. One hot4th. Decaueo as th<i
tie will prove a hotter gmvhvntce of its
gardeST^SEEDSI
WILL BUY A
Great Need of the Tisnee
THF. OLD RELIABLE
is
pure
Tea at a low price; and aa we aro deiermlncd
First
Mortgage
Premium
Bond
SwolIi!ig8, UlwrH, Krrsipc.lus, Swelleil
to supply this need, it is to your iuteroat to help ua
^ S II
K JLC XI S "
Keck, Uuitro, Sci'd'uUms liillimiumtKuis,
by sending on your order* at once.
-or THE£&• ^'on our Price L et.
] udolout Inflailiuialuitix. Sluj'ciiriiU allVc—AND—
Oolong (IRai k) 40. 60, 60. bo-t 70 cts. per pound.
tions, Old Sores, Knipliuns ol Urn Skin,
New
Yortlntostrial
ExliiMtion
Company.
•
Mixed
(Green aud black) 40. 60. AO, 70, heat 60c.
WRIGHT & SONS.
Soro Ky«s, etc. In Iheso. as in *11 nthct
Japan (uncolnrcd) fit), 70, 80. $1.00, per pound.
AYJSO, PRIME WESTERN SAPLTN i CLOVER AND
coUKlkuUonnl Diseases, W.M.iCKii'a VixImperial
(Gtcen) 60. 70, 80. $1.00, $1 23.
RED CLOVER bEED.
THESE BONDS are issued for tho purpose of raisYoung H • ton (Green) 50, 60, 70, liest $1.00.
eciau DiTTKitslnivo shown their great enrWASSMAM,
THE
I
HER
A
CO.,
i
Onunowder
(Gj*ocn) $1,00. beat $1.25.
ing
funds
for
tho
erection
of
a
building
in
the
utivo powers in Ihu most obsliutttc and
English Breakfast. (Black)60,70#80, beat $1.00
fohQS tf
llarriMonburg, Va.
city of New York, to bo used for
inlrhclalile enses.
P. 3. We have a Hpiminl quality of very flue Oolong
and Young Hyson tot $1.35 cents por pound.
For Iiillaninifttory nnd Chronic
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR I
Any of thcMe qualities delivered nc« by
Iihea!niitism,Gont, uiiious.UcmitHOTELS AM) SALOONS.
delivery guaranted on receipt of pi ice.
a permanent home, where every manufacturer can ex- safeIT.ease
Note—We deal In nothing that inunsoundt
tent nnd Inlennittcnt h'evers, Disunses
hibit and sell his goods, aud every patentee can show injured, damaged
or adulterated iu any reepect, evexf
of the Dlood, Liver, Kidneys nud Dlndder,
his
invention;
a
centre
of
indn.try
which
will
prove
the
loweat
qualitlea in the above Heft, are perfect in
THE
SP0TSWC00
HOTEL,
these Hitters have no oqiml. Soeh Distheir degree, clean, ppta nnd nninjnred in every para
vast
benefit
to
the
whole
country.
eases are caused hy Vitiated Dlood,
llarrlsonbui-ff, "Va.
For this purpose, the Legislature of the State of ticular.
jftg- We want active ami reliable acents even-wbera,
M cchanicnl Diseases.—PmmvB
New
has granted a charter jto a number of our to whom special inducements are offered. The bualv
0. B. LUOK, - - Proprietor. moht York
eugnged in Dsinta and tl ilinniis. sucli as
noss
la honorable nnd resv ectablo. Young and oldg
wealthy and respectable merchants, and three
PI mi i he re,
ws« ml
THE NEW HOTEL,
Spofswood, under gentlemen have purchased no less than eight blocks rich nud poor, male and female, can get up cluha ancy
act
as
agents. Send for circulavo and begin at once,
tho proijrictorahip of -the uudersigned, iu now of the most valuable laud in the City of New York.
jet t to |)ii; aV\"sis oi itio Ihilvi l
Addn-as.
^
ir/ffKj.a
rnml
rtiacfy
to
TWCevCe
Visit07'fi
The
building
to
i^e
erected
will
ho
seven
stuTiea
high
NEW
YORK
AND ORIENTAL TEA COMP ^NY,
Yhe building to be erected will ho
against this, tako a dose of WatLtu's
44 seven storiea high
Jan38—3m.
88
Vcacy
Street,
New YorHv
and guests. The PHtablishment nas
I iX50
feet
in
heiAt),
surmuw®
*'*
^nr
waguiflcent
VfxI'.OAK UlTTKHS occusionally.
(150 a^aV/tbright),
,
Tcflltcd from cellar to roof, and Is in complete oriftV. dome.
'/iSLr ajam.-r
asurmun®
anaW
acres. magnificent
It will
will lvof 22 acrea.
It
lv„ !
For Hkln Diseases, Ertiptiona,
It is emphatically a new house, and it Is determined dome,
ivf^V
tj^i
-i.
..vi
41^.
constructed
of Ji011.
iron. Brick
Brick and
and Glass,
Glass, aud
aud made
made firefiroto make It sUnd as one of the very best kepi ilotels con
tructed or
Tottur, Salt-ithcuoi, Dlotchiis,Snots, I'jmnil for $20 each, are sein the Slate. The proprietor has had $trr -enlarged prcof. Thn
The bonda, which are »11
plos, Pustules, Doils, CuvJuincTes, Kingesporb
nee
for
fittetn
^
ears
as
a
Hotel
and
Springs
cured
by
a
llrst
juortgege
on
the
laud
and
buildtftg.
first mortgage ....... .
wonna, Scald-head, Bore Lyes, Klysipuproprietor, having kept the old Columbian Hotel nnd and
. . ,for
, building,
i,
A1
for the
the purpose of- making
popular,
the dldilas, Ilcl|, Scurfs, Jtiscoloratious of tho
tho famed Spottswood Hot-1. u! Richmond, uud tho B,ul
of making them
thorn popular,
the
Jordah Alum ftpriii'/H in Rwkbridge. Ho is quite Kure rectors have decided to have quarterly drawings of
Skin, Humors nud Di.sca:<us of the Skiu of
bo may claim, here In the Valley of Virginia, to bo $150,000
interest on the
$160,000 each; this money being tho intcreet
whntuver nntrto or nature, nre litornlly
able to keep a Hotel. He therefore invites tho people amount
of the
the whole
whole loan.
loan.
dug up nud carried out of tlie system in a
of
Rocklngham
aud
adjidning
counties
and
the
travelof
short time by tho use of tlmse Bitters.
bondboldur must rocolve
lug public to call at the Spottswood and aeo whether Every toondholdor
rocelye at least $21,00, bat
but
he understands tho businoss of his life.
ho may receive
Fin, Ttipe, and other Worms,
It
is
Hearoely
neceBwuy
to
say
that
the
table,
the
f
lurking it> tho syelom of bo tiinuy thou$100,0001
parlors aud tho chambers will alvraj* bo found sgrnea^-Lv—1
1 l-A-T* 1> VV ^\.Tt ISI
Wtuds, are cfl'eetuully destroved and ro0r
$35 000 or
or $10,000,
or $3,00.,
43 00 or
$3 00 ftc.,
fcc
Or
$35,000,
The
proprietor,
In
condn.lon,
te
qnlte
...re
.ho
poo'
'
O" "00- or
- - or $3,00,
' ' ftc- Ac.
moved. Ko Byslcm of medicine, no verpie of "the Valley will cordially sustain fids effort to
o——
mifuges, uo aulholmiuitics will free tho
WE
have In stock a large variety of Hardware^
oeUhiish o nr» ciaoo iiotei. such us the Spottewuod 8<i Pieiniuui
Preiniuiu Unliving,
Dnimugy March
March 1st,
1st, 1875.
1875.
embracing Aho following articles;
Bvstem from worms like these Hitters.
shall be. in Harrisouburg.
DIS8TON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS;
My Omiilhn. will ulwuyabe rordy to convey pmnen.
Series Drawing,
Dnnvill?, April
April 5, 1876.
For Female Complaints, in ymmg
4ttt Series
Ohio Bench Pianos;
gers to and from tU« Systtswood
ot * 6,7 1876.
or old, mnrriod or Kingle, nt tlie dawn of
Steel and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels;
|
nov6.'74-tf
C.
B.
LUCK,
Prop'r.
womanhood, or tho lorn of life, these Ton]
Bo. ket
4 Framing Chieeia;
' Firmer do
ie Bitters displu.v so decided an innnoneo
Turning
Gouges and Chlsola;
REVERE HOUSE, Capital Premmm, $100,000.
that mtprovement is foon porooplihlo.
Hat-beta
and Hatchet Handles;
(FORMERLY EFFINOER HOUSE.)
Theso
take place every turxe
turte mokths,
LOCKS OF ALL KINDS;
Cleauso tho YiUated Wood
These Drawings ixke
Btiap and T Hinges;
alul eventually
evo tual,y kviiit bokd
DO! ,, will participotU
r
, in
iD them.
whenever you litul its impurities bursting
and
ILiRRISOA BURG, VIROINIA,
"
' p» "<='F" o
Patent Smoothing Irons;
through the skin iu Piniplos, Lruptious,
Address for Bonds and full information,Traco Chaiua: Halter and Cow Chains) * •
rilHId HOUfla Imw been tboroughly repaired aud
or Soros; cleauso it when you find it ohI
Breast
and Tongue Chaina ;•
X fumiHhed
throng locatod
:out withto - the
ew and
tacty furniMOUUENTHAU, BftVSO & C0M
idructed nud sluggish iu tlie veins; cToitnse
Spring Balances: Stock and Dies;
turo.
Is couveutoutly
telegraph
offloo,
I
Boring
Machiues;
it when it is foul; four fuolings will toll
bank^ aud other buHineaa houses.
Fixa ncial Aoenth,
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS;'
. The table will always bo SUppliad with the beat the
you when. Keep thu hload um e, and tho
Carriage
and Tiro Bolts;
»3
PARK
BOW,
NEW
YORK.
town and city markets effurd. Attentive aorvauts
%
Loulth of tho system will follow.
Carriage Matovlal of all kinds;
employed.
Post
Oftice
Dhaweb
29.
It. II. jilt DON ALU .(t CO..
The largo and commodious stabling attached to this
TaT&Xe niict jPbttlcct Outlcupyi
Drtiggian i (ion. .Vgta., Sen Fmnoisca. Cnllfop
Remit by Draft on NewTork City batiks, RegisHotel is under tho mHimgement of H Gates.
pju. i cur. of Wusldllgtun siul Clmrlton Sls^N.Y
Glaso and Pntty;
Maa. MARY C. LUPTON, Pronrletress.
tered
Letter
or
P.
GMoney
Order.
SjoUI hy ult Ot uggists uud Dealer..
Angers aud uger Bitta;
C.E LUBTON, VcLEitXfl
Iron and Wood Braces;
G. B. S TROTUER j ^LER*3POSTPON EVENTS IMPOSSIBLE "DNdeb Tine PlMN.
Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades;
•April 15—ly
Coffin Handles. Hinges. Screws
and Laos;
TOBACCO and CIGAES
Appllpations for Agencies Received
Wheeling Naila »nd Spikes;;
dec IT
Bubfien's Horse Shoes;
THE
GEM
SALOON
WE ARE OFFERING
CUMlHtRLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT;
AIV 1> R lSHTATJIlAKfT.
Iron and Rlhe! of all Ic'ndS'ki pt constantly on hand;The Best Chewing and Kmoking Tobncce
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY.
i
Gum aud Leather BrUing;
8. "IV. POLLOCK, ... - Proprietor. U1ARMVILLE INSURANCE ANF BANKING COM.
Ceppor Rivets and Burs;
-A-ocl Olga-x-s
Bopo nf all sizna;
j
1
1
aU Witeil, for
eror offt-rod In HarrifiouhiHT?1.
JL
PANY
OF
VIRGINIA.
Tho
opening
of
the
Oyster
senson
finds"
mo
preHorse Brushea, Scruli Brushee;
Those In want (M the above will do Wellio give ouis a pared to moet th« fiubUc demand.
Nail
D'on,
Ac.,
&c.
Oapltiil....^600,000.
trial. Also
My RESTAUUAXTand BAR are fiflly stipplicd with
or. OASMSMAIV efe TtHOo
everything good, and the public is invited to give me W,' D. RKJE, President.
J. H. MOTTLEY, Bccr'y MAIN BTBEET.
HARRISONBURG, VA^ •
ca 0
a
call.
ocl5
S. W. POLLOCK.
& ^Arjgff-Office Eaat-Markct street, narrisonburg, Va.
feblfc
deolO
CHAR. A. YANCET. Agent.
at all prices, (our own monufnetnre ) at wholesale.l arge dibcuuut to canji cuatomers. Send your or
ST. CLAIR HOTEL,
dera and get the best Cigars for (he money iu the
$3 Worth cf Masio
United
States.
rURNITURET ^
W, n. CLAOArilll,
PBOPBirFOB.
.» 4^
B. D. AW IS A TO.,
uovKl
Horrliiouburg, Va.
A FULL SUPPLY ON HAND! Elegant Hair
FOR SO CENTS.
MONUMENT SQUARE,
Cloth Parlor Suit*—or I will soil separate tho
All of our latest and tk'st Sang# appear in Petftrft'*
Teta-Tctts.
Haircloth
Cholra,
Sofas,
and
any
styles
UaU
luioro,
Met.
HoiiHrhold
Mrlodlea. Rr nd 50 cents for a earn- 1
MNUA.HUTeHESON,
wanted. Piano St'qojk. Hair Cloth, Rocking Chtira, pit copy,- and you
will get alx times your money'a
Cane Cliairs, Gent'e large Arm-Chalre, Ladie.' Rocking worth.
UPTON W. DOUSEY, CStrf Cleik.
.pl«-y
Chairs, No. I in style and quality, put nirnntl painted
PASHTOITABLE TAILOR.
h»'re; Dlcaslng Qtweaua, Washstands, Morbid Top Tahoi si-j hutbl,.
Walnut ailtl Poplar Tables, Dining T' hlea, ^ide
T]$0"
vilftBr*v
jeer's new
now Building, up stairs, op- Mansion
Prtera* Parlor fifiiMfc coatalns si* of aeven11
Northwest Corner Feyette and St. P.nl St.., bles,
boanls. Bedsteads all styles, Cribs, ^Mlld'a Double- easy
ire qf
.Cy, posite thp ofllce
pf the County Treasuror,
Treasurer, where
add moderately dlflJ'-nlt Piano pieces. lifssBtft
orroeiTX iluuiuu'. city hotyi,,
Beds, Trundle-Beds, > ounges or singlo Beds. Etcbo will be pilgaaod^nin wait upon those who call. Satis?(int Bookcfue ami Secretary, vralnilt; also Walnut will secure a copy post-pa rt.
In.all caaea.
Ll^yiO-inflrllPy
BALTIilORE, ,VD.
aud Hecretarys; elegant Hatraclis. several styles
ISAAC ALBERTSON
PROPRIETOB. of>eBkH
Lit Carrane do la Cvomo contains about IS1
IVhat-Knofs, for comer or side, all of walnut; Safes, worth
xun.X3xro.
of claeeic and dlffionlt Piano Mnais In every"
M-Tenne $1.60 per Day.
Sewing stiuid.K T.iblcs. all stylea.Oli'nYrei—A large assortment: very large Rook- number. Send 50 cepts for a copy.
ing chalra—wood seat, cano and cuhhlon seat"; Office
rK u«rt«r^wif* l» pn^ftred. to do .11 WndB of
Cl alra Thrnlng-seat Chalra, Dining Chairs, Ac., all
I'll.Ih nrnl Oomimcntnl PlutHorlng.
„ ..,.woii»tiln rates mid-wlM. promptawa. All work Yalley Plaster Mills! No. 1 and at low prices. All of the above cheap for THREE MUSICAL MAGAZINES*
cash or country produce.
cuanuilvcd.
declT
R. 0. PAUL.
.
NrtlAW FREAfl.
PVRLISBED NONTBL Y BY
trhS3 3nt,
BArrleoaburg, vs.
TONS BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER, dl , PEARL HOMINY and Breakfast WHEAT for sale
tF" F roct from Nova Scotia, will be ground fine
J.
I.
PETERS,
599 BROASIWAM' *
by
(aprl)
SKINNER k CO.
offered for ealo ot low ratea, or which will be exjfREAT REDUCTION.- and
changed for Corn, OaU, Bye aud Ciovtrseed.
'Xfow proceaa FAMILY FLOUB for sale by
M". M, SlBEHT,
NO. 1 aud 2 MACKEREL, for sale bjr V ^
Near Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Depot,
il ap'T
SKINNER k OO.
nov3fl
Harrisonburg. Va.
aprl
S1LIW MN m CO,
WE WILt CLOSE OGt OUR STOCK.
Sugar cured, canvas'ed. and uncauvassed HAMS for
sale
by
(aprl)
SKIN
NEB
St
CO.
A
LARGE
LOT
qf
Storeoacopoa
and
Viowa.
wry
x-itu yr'irst oT^-pril,
Maoaboki, CHEESK beef towttct. tit., tu
cheap, at «bft »
VaLIaEY BOOKSTORE.
.ale by
{aprl)
.-KINNEBiCO.
FANCY ARTTCXER—Pocket Books. Pocket Knives.
IT CO'dT AND CARnr.VOS FOR CASH;
C1ANNED FRUITB of alV kinds, fresh and nice, for
Fancy Stationery, AO.
rin
EAB
at
.U
tnAaa,
for
«I«
by
/ sale by
fdeo^
SffJNNEB k OO
jwt
/. h. vwrm k eo.
tfrtrll
Jp il. ffWITlEB k SDK.

